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—You should getj your MaiL every
week.
/
One-fourth off on
at A. A.
Tafft’s.

|
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—D. M. Buryk*, of Wayne, was in town
Sunday.
I ' S T . E E . H S
—Entries fjw-tlie fair are, coming in at a
Editor and Proprietor.
lively rateS I
• i,,,
Office in Punches Block,
—Our vilfage will b; full of strangers
next week,
9
A new lino of^all and winter hats and
caps at A. A. Tafft’s.
* —The name of East Milan hits beerv,
Bad colds are very fashionable thi- changed to Azalia.
'
You can buy a good skirt for thirty'
—How do you like, the , appearand* of cents at A. A. Tafft’s.,^
the Ma i l ?
—E- C. Leach lias had teams at work
r—'Miss Jessie Steer's visited u^iifrtjyne this Week grading hi? front yard.
oyer Sunday.
—A large (delegation of Detroit citizens
—The Ypsihinti fair comew off "Septl 27 will attend the Encampment here.
tp. 30 inclusive.
!
—The postoffice at this place will be a
]—Marvin Berdan’s liouse has been re presidential office after this month.
ceiving a new roof thife, week.
—The building of an .e^position build
'—Full program of the encampment do ing in Detroit i« again being agitated.
ings will be found in this issue,
—George Wills has opened, ii black
;—rHalf fare on the railroads to this place smith shop in the old John Bennett build
next week to attend the ehcampment.
ing.
appreciation of
We did not beg the place, but we did try to deserve it, and the
—The old 24th Michigan will hold their
—Byron Poole and Marvin Berdan took 1
^iinuaLmeetiiig here oii Tuursday nexj.
in the Tri-Sfate fair at-Toledjo, bust week out1 efforts has been delightful.
PRINCIPLES,
4^--S«ftveral of the members of the K, of Thursday.
I a took jn Labor day at Detroit last week—Smith; the peach man, north-west of
1—Little Minnie Sands, “the chiJughtet of town, had about 140 bushels of peaches
'
::
H
A
S
:
the regiment, will, enliven the encamp this season. !
ment with her patriotic songs.
ub t o greater efforts
—The re-union of the army of-the Ten- And the measui-e oi success
—Subscriptions for the mail, if more nesee in Detroit, commenced Wednesday, than ever, to merit the good
:T :;:
convenient, may tie left with any of orrr with a large-attendance.
merchants, or at the post office.
—The ladies of the Presbyterian church,
—Owen Miller left .Monday morning, will serve ffieals in the John Bennett house
fdr Lansing, to assume a position as teach- during the Encampment.
' ■
' '1 ' .J
-\ '
, i'l
■. i j
’er in the State school for the blind!
—We understand that Fairbanks Post,
Cannonading High Prices in behalf of you.and your friends. Kemembet
County schocfl examiner^ John Gilles of Detroit, [will turn out four hnndred
pie; and Cholett Cady conducted the, ex strong for the encampment.'
RICES' If ‘IL L B E TH E L O W E S T ! OUR Q U A L IT Y w A lL B E TH E
amination of teachers here last Saturday.
—At a meeting of the school board
H IG H E S T !
j . 1
—Wq solicit items of interest firom all. Monday evening, N. T. Sly was elected
And
Remember
it
pays
tp
investigate
every
statement
made
by
If you have « friend visiting you; or if moderator; | C. D. Durfee, director; R. 0.
you are going awav from town, let us know Safford, assessor.
—Frank “H. Wherry, formerly of this
!’j—The Markham Manufacturing Co., of place, was the secretary of the shooting
th'is place, are taxied to their utmost to fill tournainentrwhich took place at Marshall,
orders und. are some ways behind vet. Wednesday‘and Thursday of this week.
Ijhisisthe ijlnd of business we- like to
—The wife of Julius Penniman, we jure
ling the best.
n mtarprise, the youngest; in good intentions, the oldest; in eve:
sfe., •
i;
’
sorry to say* is very sick with Hemorrhage
rfOur thanks ate due fyie secretary xif of the lungs. I Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the Fowlerville agricultnrtil society for a., .J. E. Kennedy, of Northtield, Minn., are
complimentary t|> their first annual exhi with'her. ')
bition at Fowlerville,. Sept. 27 to ftO jn—Th|s signal service business is a great
c|usive->' ^ ' ‘ i
/
p | t thing. They had hardly more than
-Slnckson claims to use 81(5 telephones raised the pole upjon which to display the
and thinks the. rent of . them too high. flags, Tuesday, when we noticed a decided
There is no doubt but what the charge is change in the weather.
excessive and should be regulated by the
—William Winters, the owner of Molly
legislature.
:
•
/.'* :
W- with a record of 2:58 (?) Ilorsteader’s
pr—The yOung ladies of the baptist church rules, is noiy engaged in the book business,
Will give A‘pe^ch and cream social, at the having started out.to obtain subscriptions A ll K in d so f F arm Prod uce
parsonage thfs> evening. As the ;ladies on an Ancient history. He reports Plym-i
■a^ anxioujs to make *several dollars they outli. as not much of a book town, and
wyould be pleased to hrVe a good turn out. threatens td go to Detroit to do canvassing
i If your-eye teeth are cu t it will'not take for it.
.yjftu over a week to make ,up your ,mind „ —The Open Court is the name of a three
that our Baking Powder offer is the great months old journal ,in pamphlet form pub
est $nap throw n m your w*v since -Noah lished. at Chicago, and devoted to the work
drove the animals into the-Wrk. £. jP I of establishing ethics and religion upon a
Feed, Timothy and Clover Seed.
scientific basis.” It is neatly printed on
Bradner.
good book paper. It contains numerous
1—Fafmers! bring your grain and pro
duce to Plymouth, Our dealers are lively. interesting. articles from well known,
r
Wide-awake fellows and will pay all it is writers.
—A party consisting* bf Mat Springer, Homstead and Buffalo Fertilizers at Kv»
cliampions of low prices
'Jdsnut and drive nght past their old mar Leu Caswell, Geo. Stanley, Bert Roe, Chas.
and let live prices
. .
Berdan, Owen Peck, and Will, Larkins as
kets, for tliis place.
chief cook, left Tuesday' morning for
‘ —The Kiev. Mr. Allingtoi _left Monday Straits lake for a camp out. They will
TH E
for Detroit to attend the M. H. conference probably return on Monday. Th^y were
Although tlie Rev. gentleman has been well equipped .with fishing tackle and
here lint a few months we are told that he gins.
jp: I*. M. Elevator
has made a large number < jfriends who.
—The adjourned meeting of the ladies
hopt> tar hjs retilhi here.
aid society o f,the'baptist church, Tuesday
—This copy of the Mail Is given you eveniins made progress. They appointed,
for perusal. The price is o^e dollar per a building committee consisting of chair
•year. We hope that you may see that man Henry Robinson. Marcus Miller and
amount of value in it and that you will W. B. Van Vliet. There were several
hand in a dollar for the same at once, thus other committees appointed to look after
beginning with the first num ber...
the various sngplies etc.
—Potter, the harness maker has been
—Next weak lin a g e our village ih gay
niakbig considerable change in the inte attire. The oid vH|e(aiadin' their suitB of
rior o( his. store which will give him more blue, m arch h titlp iM ^fn r streets escort
room in which to.display his large stock ed by bi
their .enlivening
at goods. Potter has more goods to tfie music
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C arpets, W a ll Paper, Crockery and
w a re , Fancy-w are, Cutlery,
/
G roceries, Etc.

G lass

FIDELITY TO HONEST, OLD
JUSTICE TO 0fflMftm?M$AN!D FRIENDS
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nniiavo f o o t . V i a a tn w th a n amr vilaon Tt'O

te assortibent of Bough and Drestod
cd aud Soft Cosl.
[W

A. R. oommittee
here have in
.I a large streamer to be stretchly across the streets from the
Kietafflce building to some one
B. '" lt trill be embelliahed with
m o o a g g m m m m <* a . r

as Low as the M arket
w ill allow. r F. * p. M. depot, Plymouth.
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Judge Jesse S. Lamoreaux
WILL HANG NOV. 11.
dar Springs, died ai few days ago from tbe<
county vyas nominated 'for
effects of a dog bite received 40 years ago;
James
IL Canpichaeliof Erieforj
Tho
Illinois
Supreme
Court
Decides
*H'e had never felt iny ill effects from the
S e p t e m b e r C r o p s.
Janies A. Hennison of Fulton/
bijt^ until two days before his death, when
the Anarchists' Fate.
Ppr the September crop report the secgeneral, O. P. H. Cornell for
he; was taken with convulsions.
rotary of state has received 695 returns,
A H is t o r y o f t h e C a s e .
neer and surveyor were nomil
i 55$~tovtaships, 490 of these, returns
Ijlohn McNaughton, a prominent lumber
The Illinois supreme court’delivered an completing the ticket.
baling from :*58 townships in the
man of Big Rapids was fatally injured by
The platform states that twqgi
opinion
in
the
anarchist
case
on
the
14th
sodtbem four tiers of counties. The total
thlel engine of a logging train passing over
years of a democratic president,
him the other daj-. He had gone ahead Inst, affirming the judgment of the court had
yield ©{ wheat is place d at 22,062,749 bush
the co-operation (of airoverw]
els. Tnis total is found by multiplying
of Hie engine to pu|| sand on the .track, and below. The execution is to take place majority in the house of
November 11 between 9And 4 o'clock. ,
tbe acreage R; each-county, as returned in
in some way got ubjier the wheels.
The condemned anarchists did not de where under! the constitution all
May by the supervisors, by the ; average
Prof. J. Rii8seHi]Webb, widely known pend upon WTiaTthey term the capitalistic measures must originate, have
I the
per acre as shown by threshers’ record*.
among teachers as [tlie author of primers press for aiithefitic news of their fate. incapacity of the democratic: party * Jjthe
The number cf acres reported in the south
aiid readers now ,^n use throughout; tlie Within a few nuiments alter the decision weakness of the demperatje poll
fnder
ern counties: is 214,]217, and in the state
country, and the joriglnator of the word was announced Uari Azwansig. editor of which so much was jptioniised
fople,
280,028. Independent of the record kej^t
method for teaching primary scholars,died the German Herold, “and a pronounced but, from which tliere Has
’ only
by threshers, correspondents made a can
ini ^ijes a few days ago, aged 63 years.
oniiote
sympathizer with the “reds.Mappeared in broken pledges, failure ' I,
vass. and report; from the northern coun
leduco
the
people’s
interests!;
no
plam
jThe
order
restoring
certain
railroaJ
the
telegraph
office
in
tow
of
a
couple
of
ties 1,616,908 bushels threshed from 126,,lituires;
laiid grants in the‘. upper peninsula does his political friends, and dictated a dis the revenues or to retrench
193 ac*res. Computing by county as liefore
l c|ivil
nbt apply to the siM-mile or granted limits patch informing the reds that no , hope re no purpose to promote ar
the probable product obtained for the state
fm
prove
ofi
the
Marquette,
Houghton
&
Ontonagon
service
reform,
or
otherwi
mained for them.
is 32,100,317 bushels, or i37,56$ bushels
spicqous
gitaint, nor to lands claimed by the Onto
It was addressed to August Spies, coun the public service; w
more than found by using the averages
#the ;adnagon & Brule-Riv4r Railroad company. ty jalj.
among the many 'shortoom
obtained from threshers’- re to: ids. Tlie
lAbraham Sliellenbarger of Elba, has HISTdllV}_OF KVKXTS I.EAUINU Up TO TUK ministration are numberless appoiniees
quantity of wheat reported marketed in
vyho
have
provenf
faifbless,
and
incompe
KxilGlyTlON. ,
'.
, ,
begun a Civil actlort for damages against
August is 752,741 bushels! ojf the 188G*
The most startling and, bloody episode tent; tire postal^ service disorgani/ed iand
Dpnidl Robbinolt, growing cut of tin* latwheat "crop 13,803,700 bushels! have been
of
18S6"
was
the.
bay
market
hiasf*ac|re
in its efficiency Impaired, public busiheSs in
t<ff
Ireporting
that
the
former
had
murderreported marketed to date.
,p-. v
it man some IS years ago, placing (lie Chicago on the niglic «.f May- 4, in which, other deparLmCnts delayed and obstrutttKL,
The totals taken from threshers’ records
body >n -a 'veil and then filling up the by the explosion cif a dynamite bomb lt^adlieres firmly to the American poIViy.
indicate.that the average yield per acre of
thrown by anarchists, seven police officers under whose operation unexampled iVroswfejlv
oats in the sen them counties i$ 28 and fc8and thrift ha\e blessed the landtand
!F.e.nator Palmer has given the Michigan were killed and (>j) vyouuded and many at j>erity
100 bushels, andr of bailey 19 and 74-100
(il.lA. R. 810,000 as. nucleus for a S50,000 tendants at the anarchist meeting in the hold tli^t any ehango to be made j lm the
bushels.
j\
tariti'
laSvs
should, be made by the friends
old hay.market, at the intersection of RanPotatoes are estimated to yield 2'J per
The .next meeting of**the Michigan busi building in Detroit,* and it is rumored that
and l espialnes street, were killed ! of those laws. In the interest of proteetion
cent of an average crt>p in the southern ness men’s association will lx; held at*Che- CWy. Alger will contribute ^ like suin. It dolph
wounded by the return fire !of the of labor on our owii soi! and of homo
is .expected that thq proposed building,
counties. 42 per cent in the central, and boygap.
• *
n:,t by^r in the interest of (free
wiljl yield income enough to support un police. This deplorable affair was pre markets,
45'per cei^l in the northern. .Average for
The
Oscoda
salt
and
lumber
company’s
cipitated
by the riotsf on the Black road on trade propagandists, jnor for the benefit of
alate/fcsr ; L ”
: ■
fortunate (.rand Army men.
plant
hi
Oscoda
was
destroyed
by
fire
the
foreign
producers anti foreign? labor.
the
preceding
day,
where
seVeral
men
' Of Winter apples there will be' about othehday.
>jj)avid Fester, age* 70, who was in the had been killed or wounded by the police. Najioual. taxatioiftshjoiild be so adjusted
1
oe-halL ttud-ot^Tatc peaches three-fourths’
state
prison
23
years
for
murdering
his
as
to
raise
revenue sufficient for . an
Ail but 95 per cent of the right of way vrjfe at Pontiac? in 1854, and was pardoned The anarchists tailed the haymarket
-2meeting to give expression to tlmir indig economic and wise administration of* tfio
has been seemed by the Toledo, Saginaw ojiit
at
the
expiration!
of
the
time
state.!.
nation at* the police bt*cau:?e (he latter governu eut, for tlie payment of the public
o f Mu- k r ^ f o f t h o T e n a e s s p e .
& Mackinaw
'
IipU returned to Jackson and asked to be
for the development of natural] re
The twentieth reunion of the society of
Gen. Benj. F. Butler will be: in East called for, -as he lias !no friends or home, trifid to perform their duty, and while debt,
the Army o£ th& Tennessee was hqld in Saginaw. Nov. 7 on business ebnnected lie was put in the prison asylum tempera*-. they Were being harangued by incendiary sources and fur national defense; but any
reduction
should beio made as not te im
speakers
a
force
of
200
police
marched
up
Detroit on the 14th and 15th Inst Detroit with Hoyt estate.
3iK .
r
-J under (apt. Bonfield. who ordered the pair .the prosperity i o f: home indu^uriesJ
capitulated to the heroes Kwho helped pre
Old vesselmeu ,-ay that Jthe September I Recording, to thtfi entries just closed meeting to disperse.- Before a reply could American markets ljiust bo preserved !to
serve the union, and made eminently suc gale was one pf tlie mo^t terrible ever
tjiere will lie exhibited at the state ‘fair be received the fatal bomb was thrown. the products of Ameptan labor and capi
cessful the celebtation.pf a glorious mili known on The lakes,
•|
tliijs fall,550 cattle, 502 horses; 555 sheep Officer Matthias Degau whs filled outright tal and protected: from foreign encroach
tary jubilee.
William Pi Lewis, bookkeeper for the alncl *505swine. The $ho\v will, of course, and officers Miel aelisheeha’n. John P. Bar ments. The principle of tlie national/
:ln his address before: the society Gen. Elk
Rapids
iron
company
is-an
eifibcizler
liepmqeh liner than ii was last year, for it. rett. Thomas Redden, Nels Hansen and and stive civil service reform laws has a
Sherman detailed the causes of his dif to the amount of 5=1,TOO. a
arwayslis.. The entries in the other de- Timothy Flavin died soon afterward from hearty approval. The laws ; should bo
ferences with (len. Logan, and of their
William Raleigh of Pontiac was knocked I'ajjftjinejuts are coming} faster Ilian ever be- the effects of their wounds. Others of executed in tlie spirit in wfiicfi they ^vere
reconciliation before tin* latter’s> death,
'•
the officers were fearfully wounded or enacted and accepted by the pe ople,; and
an I paid a gl- wing tribute to the memory down and robbed of n silver watch and S30\ forle.
The ■■frequent fatalities in the mines,, maimed for life, i>ut they managed to! pull be advanced and made permanent It
in monev the other nig.it.
of the dead hero.
l
ake
i
i
’
.
en
rise
tc»
many
complaints
through, and some of them have returned charges ; President Cleveland and Gov.
The.parade and review by distinguished
D. A. Blodgett' lias 75,000,000 feet of
Ui.ll with hypo risy and “systematic per
gue - ts <n tie 14th was an imposing affair, pipe yet to find fair outlet through the aiaoiigjwprkingmen, but the appointment :to tlieh* posts of duty.
Ofiii-mlne
Inspector
sept.
15
by
the
board
The .suhsoqiient raiils of the. police on version Of the law to partisan purposes,”
tfiie streets, along the line being hand Clam river railway system.
cf
jf
supervisors
will'
probably'
lessen
this
and
$ays, k*the;political rights of all'-per
the’
anarchists'
dens.
t‘
e
temporary
sup
somely and profusely decorated.
D. N. Avery shot a duck at Muskegoli
of loss of life and limb which is pression of their organ.*the Arbeiter Zeit- sons throughout the land must be estab
in the evening an iminep.se gathering twelve.hours before Sept. 1, and will an a.wfuldist
ipade out each month among the mines ;of ung. and the wholesale arrest of ."every lished :firmly and beyond i controver
assembled at the Princess rink, where Gqy. swer for it .before a justice.
th]? upper peninsula.
-i
peison who was known even to be a sym sy.*’ It charges iver.-editions of . the
Luce jwelcomcd) the society to the state,
Til?
body
of
an
unknown
man
was
I’jepher A: Son’s hardwire; store in pathizer with the “ il'c U" are now mat workipgmen in the boutli and tlie denial
and acting Mayor Pridgeon of Detroit ex found near Mount Morris on the 9th lust. Siojith
Haven
was
burglarizetl-the
other
ters of hist ry. In these raids an immense’ oft hi4«lvil rights, and declares that; “A
tended a cordial welcome to the city.. Gov.
night. The s .t'e was-, broken open and quantity^,f 'dynamite and- a large num fair hearing on all:puUlie questions, ajfre^
Augvistus Jacobson delivered the annual The man died of heart disease. :
itbput
81.000
s.(jiiie
8400
of
which
lielonged
ber of pistols and gutrs* were-gaptured. as ballot iki every ’eBtizep u hand aud -an
Chas. D. Lon", supreme judgeelectjvili
address, followed by (Jen. Poe in a grace
represent Michigan at the J’ljiiladelphia tpilho masons and a small] amnufit to the well as nearly all •lioiremblems and fiags. honest count of the yote uire yust preroga
ful speech.
:
j-i
Among those arrested weh*. A. R. Par tives of citizenshiiuito i^iich full re^pget
m collector of the village. \v; s carried
On the 15th business meetings were centennial constitution celebration.
tfj The money was reccivied too late in sons. August Spies, l ouis LLiigg, Michael must be jtaidTo injure t}he enjoyment.) of
held in the morning.; in the afternoon the
George Denouime. a 16-year old lad of /btf]
thifi
day
for
bank
deposit.
Bellwab.
SamueJ Fielding. George Engel, the freeman’s birtli fight aud the. mainte
society and invited guests were given an East ^agipaw. fooie 1 with a dynamite
nance of a republijcan. gp*ernmeht .ton. a ’
exemsion on the steamer Greyhound bn cartridge, and is now minus his tight hand. ■Mrs. Brooks of Caro, still adheres to thp Adolp Fischer and; George Ncebe. and stable
foundation, ip | ’ 1 :
j
fait that shv has money out west, ; nd ^s these eight were subse jieuily indicted for
jthe river and lake. From 6:30 to 8:30 ip.
The board of agriculture has tgken noac soon
“Tlieheterans^of , the union armfej and
as her' father, who is ill, gets better murder. • Oh June 19,' wheii. their cases
ta- » general reception wa/ tendered by tion in tho matter at issue between Prof.
navifi§
are
entitled
tp
the
liberaj
consfldera-^
were
called
for
trial
before
Judge
Gary,Gen. and Mrs. R. A. Alger to Mrs. John Johnson aud students of the agricultural she will go after It. A persnn listening
toiler story oannot’help -bi!it be impressed to , whom they had! taken a' change of tion of this people for all. public prefer-^
Log?u. Gen. Sherinan and other distin college.
wfth her simjerity. When !sfie reaches venue from-.Judge Rodgers, the counsel ment and shouid receive generous1;careguished guests. The annual-banquet was
John
Frazer
ofilarrisville.
fell
between
part wtieie her captors .killed her made an application for a separate trial and adequate pensipns. The; f ippant,
given later in the evening.
the cars on ti c Mutl branch of tfie Detroit, ba|iy she gives m^ay to her grief anil for each man, and this being denied, the sneering language of PresidentOleveland’sBay City <ft Alpeni road, and was Instant wiEjeps bitterly.
trial of the eight together was immediate vetoes of pension bills was insultiijigi to
' S m o t h e r T im e , P e r h a p s .
,i
^
7 ’*
ly begun. , The selectjon of a jury w?is a the veterans and de radjng to tho execu
In response to the Invitation to visit ly killed.
W.iH. Klson. y prominent merchant of-J long
and trying operation, and resulted in tive. The subservient spirit displa^rp in
CapL »Joe ^NTcttel^on of the Detroit .Marshall, has tiled a bill of divorce from
'Detroit President Cleveland writes:
tjie
of the following: Janies F. Mr. Cleveland’* illegal order to return
house
of
correction
has
bvon
elected
presi
Hon. M. H. Chamberlain; mayor, Detroit,
liii wife alleging undue intimacy with ([ole.selection
F. E. psborne, Si G. Ran da 11,| A. H. rebel battle flags.-the;precious trophie^ of
dent of the Nath»n:lr prison warden’s as Keiv. Wm. ReilLy, a prominent MetTiodistF
Mich:
1*
Df.ak Siu—At the time 1 received from sociation.
niilnister'.. well known throughout the.state Reed. J. U. Brayton, A, IIamilion,[ (X W. the union troops,, 'dleservifs only reproba
your hands, and the gentlemen with you
Charles Parrish of Flint was run over afe|one of the strongest advocates of pro Adanis, J. B. Grenier, ;C. J5. Todd. tU. A. tion £iid; justly expites the resentment of
the Invitation extended by and in behalf by a 4.500-p(umd poller the other day, and hibition. On account of ,the prominence Lmi wig, T. E. Denkerj’and II. T. Danford. all loyal people. ’ |
On the question of immigration It ,'says:
The trial last just two months. Avast
of the citizens of Detroit, dujring my west bis leg horribly crushed. His Recovery is of:both parties the affair has created an
amount of evidence was introduced by the “Anarchists communists, iiolygafiiijjts,
ern ancLsouthem trip. I stated that ;cir doubtful.
iiinlriiense sensation- 1
paupers,
fugi!i-v.es.11ffoni justice, anid in
state
to
prove
that
a'
conspiracy
by
the
cumstances had so shaped the arrange
The Jackson Guards captured jthe $1,000 - Bf Ely, who lives near Litchfield, went
ments for tlie journey in contemplation drill pri/.e from the National Gipard in De hfulntiing a few daysi ago. When he eight prisoners to throw the haymarket sane, vicious a mb* criminal personk as
that it would be quite Impossible to Visit troit during the reunion bf the Army of reached home he threw his hunting bag bomb had existed. The verdict is well also contract labor, should be rigoteusly
known. All Out Ncebe were sentenced excluded. But honest.-industrious, well-,
your city without breaking engagements the Tennes'cc.
oaijthe floor, and with, his wife left the to death, and he was sentenced io a term intentibned persons escaping tho oppres/
- positively made. ’
:
room
for
atnoment.
In
their
absence
one
egret to say that further consideration j About 100 men in the Muskegon car qf the children threw the powder horu into of fifteen years in the penitentiary. De sion and degradation of old worldi des/thbldattiiuul route of travel only~ Con work struck’ the other,morning* because the stove A terrible explosion followed, cember 3 was the date fixed for the execu potisms and tlie crushing forces ofj frew
firm the. opinionT then expressed, aiic^ I their wageis was too low, and the time and the three children; were terribly tion of the Seven mem, but 'last Thanks trade policies are welcome as a desirable
giving’*day they wpj-e given a respite by element in our population.’
desire now to reiterate assurances^ hereto keepingj mperfect
On the iiquoi question in tljq si
Chief Justice tjeott, of the .supreme epurt
it
Thomas Murphy was killed by a. blast burned. One will be blind for life.
fore given of my sincere appreciation df
who granted a supersedeas in their1case to indorses the purposie of the rep lean
X
miner
named
Thomas
Curtis
was
kille
!
tjie invitatioh. so flattering *in form/and at the South Jackson mine; in Negaunee
at!
the
Cambria
mine
In
Negaunee
the
take
time
to
examine
the
motion
for
a
new
majority
of
the
legistatjum
in
passini
the
the'other morning. ; He leaves a wife and
sentiment
othe|C night, lie charged a hpl^for a blast trial.
/
I
hills to limit and restrict the ltquot'tj file.
I shall take, the liberty of constraint so three children in England.
1a fuse. No .jexp»losiou follow
Tlie conviction of the anarchists was The la-t section read,: “'The cause or Ire
complimentary a tender of the hospitality
Thomas WiRar, an Englislimmi em andju^hte
land and the efforts in its behalf by Kiiading
he
waite
I
a
while
and
then
returned
due
to
the
indefatigable
work
of
State’s
of your fellow-citizeha, as intending to ployed in the hematite mines near Ishcover any future -thne that I may find it .peming, had his lpft leg cut completely justt.as the explosion o. curred, killing him Attorney/Grinned, Capt. 8haack, Capt, stone. rarnell and jtheir associates i harer
initSmtly. T:
makes ,four fatal acci Ilonfield apd a fejw detectives^ who tlie earnest sympathy of republieani and
practicable to visit tfeem, and I will count t>ff in a mine accident the other day.
dents ‘‘in Negaunee m'itfes in two days. labored* earnestly to gaither in eyeryj bit of command tlielr ( o-6peration by all peace
this privilege; as onpi-of the pleasures yet
John A Ilalstiad died iff. Shelby recent- Culrtis was.56 years bid and married,'
evidence they could find against the men. ful methods to promote an early and com
.fo store feir me. . '.k
lp at the advanced age of 80. years.. He
ij
They did not, however, succeed in cap plete triumph.
.-Yours very truly,!
settled in Calhoun county in 1837, anct^ David Pbtter. foV several years ticket, turing tlie bomb thrower, Rudolph
Adjourned sine die.
*
GltOVKj; Cl.JCVKI.ANI>.
knew Battle’"Creek; when tlierewasn?t a agent at Grand Rapids of the D. G. ASM. Bchnaubelt, who was supposed to have
Nrailroad, has commenced’ suit for '-2:001)
frame house in Itj J •
fled
to
Germany/
A »40 ,0 4 > 0 S m a s h - I p .
damages, claiming that the railroad con-•
t o o k , W a r lik e .
j
Rev. Fr. Vqn Antwerp of S t Phillips’
When Capt Black, the anarchists’ sin
Freight trains 1No. 115 and 24; the church. Battle Creek, has resigned to enr tratted to give him certain commissions, cere
AfTiirs in Manitoba over the interfer
counsej, was informed of the decision
and
also
clerk
hire,
but
have
failed
to
** tormer going east and th® latter going ter the order of Jesuits. He will- enter
of. the supreme court his face was a study.' ence of the dominion government with
west, on the Chicago & Grand Trunk rail the order a t clafissaut, near St, Lbuis, to ke^p^the agreement; and further claiming His under jaw dropped down, tho right provincial rights in disallowing the char
that he was discharged from employment'
road, attempted to pass each other on a serve his novitiate.
of the lied liiver i Valley railroad aro
without cause two months before thb ex hand wentfuptp the forehead with a light ter
single track near Charlotte the other
ning-like jerk and the captain gasped, “Is dally assuming a mofb tserious outlook,
Frank
Norton,
who
murderpus’
l
y
as
piration
of
the
contract.
morning. A disastrous smashup was tho
it possible? Sjeveri men to hang! Well, and the dominion govetUmeiH has ordered
result, as the trains were"going 13 miles saulted his mother with a knife’at Adrian . Xtjan ehrly hour the other morning bur- the surprise is great, but the disappoint the military statio&s at Winnejicg toi hold
has been bound 6ver to the cir briars! entered-the store occupied by N. M.
an boor. Doth engines were completely recently,
court for trial,- and failing to, secure Glltnler, druggist, mid IX W, (Jark. je v ment is far greater. The only remaining themselves in readinesk to suppress any
tele cope<l and :*re a total- loss. JNlne cars cuit
for- us to. pursue is by taking the trouble. A Winncpee dispatch says that
§1;I200
bail went to jail.
!elc(rJat (irass lake, and blew open the course
of freight consisting of hour, litab. tobac
case to the United States, supreme court. the feeling on railway matters has been
co, sail and <ats. were tumbled Ion top of i Grand Rapids electric, light and power safe.,which contained tfU.'O In cash.and I shall immediately go before the supreim* thoroughly groused agaiffTiy the action of
ea *h other ami are an dntire loss. Seven company has cpmmenced proceedings in ablout SI.500 worth of gold watches je \- court at Ottawa and ,ask for reasonable the federal government in applying for an
other >»•$ were partially-wrecked. The the United States court to prevent the jeity, etc. They escaped with the plunder time to secure a certified transcript of the injunction to restrain the Ked River Val
Edison light and gas fuel company from an|i without detection. The, job was very
loss is fully 310,000, I • . £
\ •
record for presentation to the supreme ley road from further tresspassing on a
neatly done and indiiMted the1work of pro court
'i he engineers and n.rqmen of bo^h trains operating ill the Valley city/ ( { •
at Washington. Such proceedings number of lots owned by the government '
The Indiana
Lake Michigan railroad fessionals. The po-tolice was also ran are rare, but 1 haven’t any doubt of the
jumped to s vc tiietjr tyves. Charles, Strong
Sir Jphli Macdonald says postfvely that
of Fort Gratu.t, fireman of the east-bound company ha* executed a mortgage for sacked, but uOthipg of v^ilue taken, be- court's decision on that point,” and Cap he will enforce the veto power vested In
wirds
will
l>e
paid
for
clues
tothe
thieves.
SS09.000
to
secure
its
bonds
to
the
Farm
train in jumping injured his baclg and
tain Black rose and paced the floor with him,.while Torquay Says he will fight for
The Rev. (George F. Walters of Red long strides, • refusing to speak farther.
breast severely and internal injuries are er’s Loan & Trust company of New York.
his rights to the bitter end. The freops
Jacket, has received numerous anonymous!
feared. All trains'were delayed over 12 The road will be blillt at once. %
anticipate-a rail to suppress another
Hop. G. V. N. Lothrop, of Detroit. letters lately threatening his life and prop n e w !YORK’S "c o n t in g e n t : northwest rebellion.- In the event of any,
hour*.
v
- *
iJ '
i. •
The train dispatcher at Battle Creek is United State* Minister to Russia, is now erty because of’ his vigorous crusade
trouble Premier Torquay, who is a halfalleged to be at fault, it being stated he in Castlgione. France. He says he has :;against illegal liquor setlingin this region. Republicans of the Empire State in breed, would have atjhjsj back both! halfgave orders for one train to ga to Charlotte not yet resigned, and that he will spend :!He read the letters to'hls'congregation on
Convention Assembled,
breeds and Indians-who took part ih the |a decent Sunday, and tojd wiv» he thought
and the other to Olivet.’
next winter in St. I’etTSburg.
rebellion of 1885.
Nominate a Ticket and Declare Principles.
wbote
them.
Ills
lioufie
half,
been
fired
A movement)as at last been commenced i'bjf incendaries twice/ and on one oceasioji.
The
New
York
republican
state
feonvento develop Merrill’s big mineral paint .some one tried to blow it tip. Shortly tion met in Saratoga oh the 17th inst.
p e n in s u l a r p o in t e r s .
Indicted for Aiding MeOarlgleJ
|
farm near Howell. The painf doivers 20
Branch epuntyj i^agitoting local option. acres and is found In nine distinct! shades. :|aiter three men chased him one night and Hon. Warren Miller was chosen president
Nine indictments have been returned
attempted
an
assault
£ears
are
enterof
the
convention.
by
the
grand
Jury
against
four
perse,is
al
The “Soo” had a *6,000 fire the, other It is said to be worth $60 a ton.
tlilied for his life. A
After routine work, the convention pro leged u, have been cbettors In the escape
day/
"
il !
A hundred dollars will be paid forinforIMr. F. Thorp, assistant adjutant general ceeded to nominations. Hon. Wm.' M. of boedler McGarigle from the Chi ergo
Forged drafts- are bothering Jackson ■mation leading to the conviction of the
o<
the
Michigan
"department
Of
the
G.
A. Evarts placed the name of CoL Fred R ‘Jail: Dr. Leonard SL John of the eoilege
m r d ti n ti
‘
“'
\jj' [ .. burglars who made the recent visit to the j'Ri says: “There appears to be some mls^ Grant before the convention for secretary of physicians and surgeons: ^ “ ■srooi
Work.has been commenced on Lowell’s McArthur store in .Cheboygan, stealing understanding upon the part of some as to of state, saying that CoL Grant was not janitor, of the same college: O
and ruining a large amount of goods.
water works.
\ * j ~jj ' j
' the arrangerirents for the trip to attend the only a citizen ot the atate, , but of the Irving, commander of the schobi
George Randall of Newaygo will spend 'national encampment Of the G. A. R. Of United States in the broadest sense. He Blake, and Captain John Freer,
North Branch iisf to bnild an 2$,000
two years in Jackson for horse-stealing S t Louis. The special train for the de was known ajl over the commonwealth er of the George A. Marsh.
school house.
ji | 1| .
Frank Thompson of the same place, partment of Michigan on the Illinois Cen- and was modest, just, sensible and true.
There were two Indlctmenl
Plowing and seeding are in progress and
will meditate three years in "the same in : tijal railway will await the arrival of the A man within himself sufficient aside against each for conspiracy to'
•rer
state.
stitution
for
a
criminal
assault
upon
a
from
the
glory
that
surrounds
his
name.
'
eastern
morning
trains
on
the
Lake
Shore
escape
of si prisoner, and for
med with an epidemic v a p u .
Lansing Is l
• !( ?;
and Michigan Southern, Michigan Central He was,conspicuous beside his mother in escape of a prisoner after con
of typhoid fe
the care of the dying soldier* The ninth charges SL John with
An inmate of the Michigan asylum ■and Grand Trunk roads Monday moral
i tbei ime of a new poatofflee In named Botell escaped last June and after September 26, enabling all to join tfiii fitness of his character, his modesty, doubtless
____ ___ refers
, , ____
to______
Ids
Spending the summer quietly working train In Chicago ,who wish to. Michigan wide from his distinguished parentage, ^ the Jaly grand juiy, who
* of Hollanders have arrived in near Comstock, developed signs of insani
quarters while In Chicago will be af tendered him a first man for the place.
sented as de
ihonntn K
aiIso TJ
' „ [ No other name was presented and CoL escape.
iihranth.
, 1 j _
ty, which led to ,his arrest. He fofight
te Sherman
ho
very i
swamp near Hamburg, was desperately, bat wigs jailed.
Thai
Caro boasts of 1 wide-awake imDruve- Gjtnfcwasi unanimously nominatqg by acMonroe’s grape crop this •' ydar is the
largest for many years:
Railroad men codnt on a track to Manistique inside of a year.
Arthur Gluch was fatally injured on the
railroad near Buchanan.)
Owosso will hold a state sanitary con
vention Nov. 22 and 28.
Apples are dropping from the trees
in many: sections of the state.
Bay county wjjl assume control of the
Tuscola plank road, July 1, 1888.
, Track laying has commenced on the
Lowell, Freeport & Hastings road.
AGrand ftaplds man had his wife ar
rested because silie talked too much.
The A. O. U. W. ctf Fast Saginaw will
dedicate their new hall September 20.
Lansing Is to have a' street railway to
the fair grounds and agricultural college.
II. II. Maxlctt of Greenville is under
arrest for forging a postoflice money order.
Prof. Butts of Pontiac declines the offer
of a professorship in the Iowa university.
Harris fStil son, a resident of Michigan
for 56 years, died in Vassar a few days
i
Gilbert Van Gordon,,a [veteran of the
war of lSl^v died in Kalamazoo a few days

J. C. Beardslee,;an aged citizen of,Ce- ment association. 1
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•Tfce roan I many,” said the maid,
‘•Muatbeaunan of mien sustere,
To whom respect (a always paid,
. And who Is held lo fear;
A man who wields authority.
Whom eren children hold in dread,
And men Mfcg&p as^they pass b^—
I vow no ofl&r manYl?w<*4-!
Perhaps it was a duke or ior(i>
I To whom she meant to give her hand,
j Or warrior bold, with flashine: sword;
With armies under his command..
1 If so, no noble came to woo.
* Or warrior bold Ws suit to press,. But to her vow the maid w h s true, ' And lived in single blessduess.
! The years went by, and she began ,
To tliink she ne’er would married bp
' (For she would \yed no qoimnon man
f ~ As we have mentioned previously);„
f 4<But all things coincto those wfio wait’*
j (This maxim is as true as trite);
At last the maiden found her fate
In one who met her notion quite.
A"man of countenance severe,
By nature fitted to cduunnnd,
Wlmm everybody holds in fear—
To him the maiden gave her hand.
The weak, the strong, he lords It o’er,
The children tremble at his frown—
Sim’s married t,o the janitor
Of an apartment house uptown.
—George Hassell Jackson.

'
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My Story.

I'Ve wove staving in_Rouie, although
wje had a magnificent home in tho
United States upon a high hill which
. qj. rlooked the seii.
,
It was a charming place, with its
"tent bundles of shrnbery and aged
i trees, but we were never allowed to
■ stkv there—papa kept us traveling
frpm country to country, from city to
rity, in search of moljly pieces of furnis
• thro, antique vases, and hits of crum
bling monuments of all ages and de
scriptions, until I used to tell Maudic
tljat we never should again know the
e viimforts of a home, or he; allowed to
remain in one place long enough to beuenre acquainted and get married as
other girls did.
“It’s true,” she would say with a
iitiile of resignation.
“ Papa cares
tujorc tonlay for tile* welfare- of tliat
Kby pilau maiden over there than he
ides for ours, Bel.”
il laughed :v little at this and glanced
i)^er at the still, straight form, wrap
ped in coarse matting, and carefully
boxed, which papa obliged us to keep
ini our own room for safely, regardless
of[ any superstitious fears which nv’ght
trouble us, or any fanciful dreams
which plight be inspired by the con
stant association'wibh a,defunct damsel
of] Lhr&c thousand years of age.
dt was a genuine Egyptian- mummy,,
and papa .expended more toil and care
uhon it than he ever did upon any liv
ing woman, besides dollars enough to
have portioned of! both his daughters.
[And to crown all, he insisted upon
our tolerating its unwelcome presence;
We must have an eye upon it constantly,
he could not think oh send ug it home
without go.ug with itliimsi^lf. It might
bei broken bv careless expressmen, land
its sacred <ltist be minginl w.tii mere
pltb an soil, ami, stronger reason than
alL;she*might meet with scAne admirer
even myro affectionate than our doling
pajpa, and be spirited away like the
fajr bride in the poem of young Lochinvar.
put then wg ha<T lpbg'tTwelt in close
nrOximity lo the c:\strolIbopes of giants
?and mastodons, and relics taken from
the graves of druids, and Cleopatra,
; as!we had named her, proved to be a
*• not intrusive companion aflcr all; so
we never thought of her unless it was
w ten’^e were talking over our gviovl anjees and wishing that we might at
• jejLst iinve one ’a dmirer apiece ami be
, like other girls of pur own age.
b u t we did notkiiow—ah! how could
wi$ know?—that that gh’l sh wish w»s
••‘ bitCibe preface to a fatci which either
I ! Man die or 'myself would have laid
V dojwn our life lb. have kept from tlie
r other.
Ah. why need it have been! How
sajl to know that if even the strongest
vaffection of woman Lie fully returned,
Lhpdsome underlying': sorrow must a o
jjcobipany it to mar the: happiness which
1 would otherw sei be perfect
1 do not think two sisters were ever
deafer to each other than Maudie and
myself.
Maud and Mable were our names;
she%as 18,. I was 20.v We were both
' bnmettes, and looked so much alike
l .thittone was often mistaken for tlie
otjiclv
J
JVIy own eyes' told me that Maudie
wsis-pretty and bewitching, and I was
ever pleased to be tolci that my sister
resembled me greatly.
It was the very, day after our little
conversation in our room that papa
> cable into our presence lid ge tiD g abouf
wilh exe tement concerning a purchase
he]had just made.
i r |*I have secured all the old. pictures
anil the plate belonging to the old
Lorjuszi palace.” he* said, breathlessly.
“The palace has btjen shut up for years,
and I made the best of my opportunity
and bought up everything of value as
soon ns it was opened. ”
■But how did they cortfO to open itr
'pposetF it \vajs nothing but a ruin,”
‘ Maudie.
is just been purchased by a
American gentleman, who
be pictures are worthless bebv have been mutilated someAt the. plate is but pewter,
right, but it is old and
it would sell it in New
times the price I paid for
be a rarity—this American
anything which belongs to

its discoverer. Let’s go,
lENOE.
continued, *‘I am tired.”
I glanced at her face. It seemed as W o n d erfu l P rogress
verV agreeable gentleman Iti was agbny to me, and I could not
In P ractlemy dears,” replied my father, smiling trust njyi voieft to speak.
if some light in it were extinguished, I
a l A p p lic atio n of
ctrlclty.
shyly, “and is coming this evening to
“Bel; what’makes you act so queer ?” and I hastened our deparlur£
attend the theater wilh ns, so that you asked iMatide at last “Oh. f know’ Papa could talk of nothing but i A New York letter says: The New
will have a chance to judge’for your you think I ought not to talk like Ithis, Maud’s jewel all the way back' to the York Electrical society, which is to
selves.”
even to you, until ho has spoken to me hotel, and I think no; one noticed’but hold an exhibitibn at the American tor
“Oh, goodie,” I cried, laughing. of his love. Never mind, Madafn Pro myself the death-like palor of her face. Istitutc this fall, is still Receiving ap“One does get so tired of f oing about priety.; I feel that it will not bb long
•I am faint," she _wbispcred7~as we plications for space from intending
with only, one's father for'an attend before he gpeaks now.”
■
— alightcd a t the TadTiTk’ cntrance.',
exhibitors. Already more than twice
“Did papa tell yon we were all going
“Lean on me dear sister.” I replied,
ant.” ^ ] 7
the cumber of square feet of space at
“I knew that news woult please you, out to Mr. Weber’s place til's afternoon (throwing my arm'abont her.
Bel,” returned papa.
,
j and have a look at.papa’s.treasttrcs?" . We had entered eur room, and 1 was first thought sufficient for jtlie exhibition
“If only he is young,” put in Maudie.
“Yes, ho did.” replied Maud; “And removing her (wraps when sire stag lias ficen exceeded, and there is no
“Papa’s young gentlemen have a pro I hare; been thinking that perhaps I gered and fell 'headlong in a faint as I longer nnfe bonbt that; it will be the
voking way of turning into lit -ditto-aged mar bei invited to be the mistress of the thought s
j
greatest affair of lire kind ever held,
1,1
ilicn who have just bn sliecf some p ece mnnsioh before we leave it.”
I hastily called papa, and Mr. Weber 'l'ho society ha* already, received ap
of br:c-a-brac/warranted tp be a thous
(turned a Way with a burning pain ran for a physician. -J
at ruy heart, ami making an exettso ij
Maud coiiid not be brought out of tho plications for 12,000 ’square feet of
and years old.”
I
f
“This American will turn out cl.ffer- remained in our little room while strange state into which she had fallen, fepaco and for 700 liorso-pojver to oper
entlv,” replied papa.
Maud, happy in her iove-dreanj, went and it was with raptures that I welcom ate tlie exhibits. Among them will bo
| Y ou are using tlie wrong word, pa down to luncheon with papa.
ed the physician when at length lie 2,500 incandescent lamps, 200 are
pa. Mr. Arden, tliQ Englishman who
Shortly after tli s Mr. Weber came came.
lamps; SOI) motors, several storage
introduced us to hisj fkiuijy. in Paris, for us Jwit^ one of the strango little
He was ah Englishman, and a wellbatteries and three electric railways,
called us United Statcs’ns. This must carriages peculiar. I think, to modern learned.man.
Rome, and wc,nll started out to explore
be a United States’n too.”
"She is dead.” he said at once. “I besides countless miscellaneous inven
tions. This, in itself, would constitute
“You have not told us his pame,” M r.; VV'ober’s Italian residence, the think she has been poisoned.”
former abiding place of one of the
Every doctor in the ancient place an interesting display, but as new ap
BaidjMaudic.
‘ *
“True, true,” replied papa, despond- crudest of old Italian, families.
was summoned, and no one of them plications are being received daily tlie
Tlie day was delightful. Mr. Weber disagreed with the verdict of the lirst indications are that the electrical ex
ingly. “A name that would be of no
'use t^-4j)kej)ppr qreature. Bel would was in :tho brightest apiritsr Maud was comer.
. .
manufacture a
one for him in half gay ami w ittyfpapa w;us enthusiastic
Our darling, my little sister, was hibition will he the finest and most
over his bric-a-brac,' and I alone was dead, but who coirid there be that was varied, as to exhibits, ever held. The
an hour.”
"
*
1
s_
“1 like to see names fitted to -Uiejjy silent.
enough her enemy to have wished her society having the matter in charge has
•1
| wearer,” I replied, lightly.
Oceosioually Mr. Weber glanced death.
made a classification of the exhibits a*
“Or hear .them,” concluded Maudie, around at me as if to inquire thereason
This puzzled ns for hours, but at follows: Section 1. production of
precisely. “Papa, what is this TJnited for my'qnietness. but I gave him uo re- length a wrinkled, yellow, little old electricity; Section 2, apparatus: requir
sponsive.glances, and it was not long Italian saw the ring which now layJ up ing strong currents; section,' 3. ap
States’n like ?”
’*
on pur dressing table.
•| “I could not tell you,” replied papa, before we reached onr destination.
paratus requiring comparatively weak
desperately. “ But I am sorry that I
“ See. the cause of her death!” he cliqrcnjts; section, electric conductors; .
Tlie place was new to Maud and my
• >a
;concluded to sacrifice him. His peace self, our only . knowledge of it feeing cried in broken Italian. “The ring, sect oir 5, electrical conductors; section
of mind will be wrecked forever. '*
gained from- tlie gentleman’s reports the poisoned r.ng.”
6, historical, educational, bibliographi
Papa left us at this juncture, and we of it and an occasional ride past it
His words were shortly verified. cal, and miscellaneous exhibits.
A
had just lime to brighten up our toilets upon onr donkeys.
There -was a tiny puncture upon series of lectures will also be given by
for the evejning before dinner time.
Maudie’s
linger
just
under
tho
spot
A closer acquaintance‘with it re
several of tlie most noted electricians of
Just at dusk 1he gentleman arrived vealed many a feature which we liad where the ring had rested, and there the world;
with papa, and Maudie aud I could not before suspected. It was old, very the poison had entered ber system and
Special interest is maoifested in the
‘not help but exchange congratulatory old. and some way it brought back to did its fatal work.
electric motors.' Manufacturers of
All the English people and the Amer them say there is no business in the
glances, foi* Mr. Weber was certainly me all the weird old Italian history I
t
!!:
an elegant and fascinating companion. had ever read. Tlie very air seemed icans in this city came to condole with country more active than tlie rs to-day,
He was hardly what could be called suggestive of tlie assassin’s dagger and us, ami Lo see the remnant of the dark althouglr'it is.! as acommercial develop
a handsome man. His form was good, the terrible crimes of the Bnrgias of days of Italy, which has found its way ment, practically the growth of but one
to tho light only to deprive us of our w ar. There! ar}s •now ten thousand
liis hair and mustache were certainly old.
I kept close by papa’s side when we darling.
jred, his eyebrows and eyelashes were
electric motors running in this country,
■undeniably white, yet his gepllcman- looked over iiis collect on, and my (x- . Informed a sensational item for tlie nearly all of which arc ou elcctrio. i
| - |
,ly air and line : conversational powers pertenend eye told me that he had not newisjtopers'of several of the great cap light circuits, which how have a double j
(would distinguish him in any socictv, lieo'n iqistaken in tho value of tho ar ital cities of the world, and then Maud duty to perform, ^applying power by
'■ %
was
forgotten
by
all
but
us
three.
1
.
and in that one evening in that little ticles before us.
i!:iv anil light at night, j
—
- J
speak
in
that
way
be'eause
Mr.
Weber
Roman theater he made himself so
Maud and Mr. W eber. were very
:'A
A reporter was informed to-day by
iagreeable to Maud and I that, after he quiet, :tml after we had examined each •remained w.tii us. Ho told nid that lie a gentleman who had m a do a olose
had left us, we agreed tliat he was the article anil had read the descriptive never had cared anything for Maud study of tins new and promising field
J
most fascinating man we had cvei\niet label papa bad placed upon it, they save as for a sister, having' loved me that one motor company alone is now
j*He is ^ver so much homlier than came around to my side, and Mr. We from the first, ami is now my own lov building; motors for four ttnitissB3 :
'6
ing husband..
papa,” said Maud. “ VVrhat is it that fs ber .said: i
horse-power, and, has. more orddrs
So by her death Maud was saved the ahead ihamiticau fill for months. An
so charming ivbout him. Bel?”
.“Now we mnst all go-over tlie old
*’l think it is the fact that we linVe not house together. Miss Maud and I are pain of loving one who did not care for other company, making smaller sizeB
-fi ; j;
ipet another man except these 1 little d ra d that we shall meet a ..ghost if we her, and I. too, perhaps .gained my ofiinolors.: lias] built twenty-live hundred
'happiness, for certain it is that I never of them since fast November. The ten- ’
• T
oily Italians in weeks aud weeks. We gel alone.”
shall have to look out or we will be v-Papa made an excuse. He could not should have accopted a lover at the cost deucy now is toward using larger 'sin
getting jealous of each other .” 1
bd entitled away from his trc.asures'to, of my sister’s Happiness.
es; up, to twenty-live borse-power, it
And yet, ah yet I often think why is being found that the motor makes no
After this Mr. Weber called . upon us overlook empty rooms, and we then
,it
that
such
things’must
be?-—Sara
11.
very frequently, and together we four siarCeibout together.
dost and scarcely any nbise. occupies a
visited okl|-time prisons and modern
“ Do you ever intend-to, live here, Rose, in Chicago Ledger.
min mum of space, generates no beat
St. Peters, and papa collected many a M r Weber r ’ I asked by way of mak
and is started or stopped by the turn- j
relic from among the ruined edifices of ing talk.
Bogus Cheese.
ing of a small sw/lcb.. The motor :
ancient Koine..while Maudie, Mr. Web
••’Uni, no. I hardly think that I
runs
as well at tlie bottom of a mine as ‘
Is it not about time those fri" "Is -of
er and myself sat among the fallen shall. That fancy passed away as the
at
the tup of tlie highest Building. AH '
the
dairy
who
were
active
in
getting
though class cist ones of the city which novelty Cf tlie place woro off. I hard!y
. Ihiii.'flj•needed is that' the little wires
had once iuiled| the world, am] -talked. I.ko the. impression the place gives measures through Congress to prevent fro inf (lie central station shall be con- i
I never shall forget those conversa- me. c
tfee sale of bogus butter to begin to neeled with it. and then fifty or five
Itions. Mr.4Weber, was the most enter
-■‘It seems rather gloomy,” I replied. take steps for tlie suppression of bogus, hundred of them can. bo run on a single .
t -I
taining man I ever met. We have
We pa.-oil from one apartm ent to skimmed and adulterated cheese? circuit without in any way interfering •
traveled extensively,' but lie hail seen another; up, ilowb. nil otter the mouldy Li icy wufc by no means the mass of with each pt.lier.
.
.
■
far more than we had ever dreamed.
old white marble palace, and'at length
Some oflthc uses to which motons are
Delightful wiere tho-e bright hoiirs, we three; paused in a little room with dairymen, who preferred urging on tin: being put are decidedly original. For
dogs
of
war
while
they
sat
quietly
at
three
of
yits
sides
composed
of
finelybeneath the blue Italian skies, but they
running printing-presses they are in
were lpit the forerunners of the trage ■umiptmied marble columns connected bjomc enjoying the sport carried on for great favor, nind are uow used in •
with the;most delicate lattice work;
their special benefit- Btit tlie men number of newspaper offices.
dy which darkened all our lives.
“My Lady's botyer.V cried Maud, hiclive in the work of curbing birlter
Will \Veb<*r ,lpul not been with us
More thin a score are now running •
long before I knew that ho was in gai ly Hitting about the Iraoiu. “ Wbat franils had no special eml to serve ex- freight and passenger eilevators in tb s
. . *(cept those ofc justice and the welfare of city. One motor in Detroit, Mich., is
terested in, either Maud or myself. I a lovely .place !”
^ould tell it by the gleam in his eye
Mr. Weber did not reply. 1 felt the public. They have tlie same inter dr ying tile machinery, of a knitting
; when lie joined us cveningsf-by his that iiis ifvos were fixed upon my face. est in stippressing bogus cheese, lint mill tliat enlployhs 2,000 hands. Large
' every action. I knew that in his breast
,1 turned away from, him atid was when some of the dairymen, "who numbers of motors in aijl parts of the
an affection dwelt for otic or the oilier giiing over to Maud’s side, when she have some of the pork,” are approach country are used on dental billies, ice- I
ed on lhq; subject of regulating, if not cream freezers, fans, machines, laundry
of us,two.
exclaimed, ill a h ilt frightened voice:
"Ob. qli,' Mr. -Weber, look here. See suppressing, the manufacture uf eliim- aparatiis. etc. ‘In one western town a
The first week of our acquaintance
y1. ' 4-1
ijieil lardfaml raneid-butter cheese, they motor punjped water from an artesian
he brought letters of introduction from what I have done.”
prominent men in America to papa, and
Mr. Weber wns'at her side instantly, hold up lioth hands and say “wo ought well six hundred feet deep. In Penn
Seemed always to be very anxious that add] after a momentary examination liot to be contented mow that wa have sylvania two more are employed in fill
got the airti-ojeohiargarine law. and let ing anil washing haji- bottles. At a
ive should understand that lie was re -lid:
spectable in every way. s
•lYotl liafc touched a spring to a matters adjust themselves without Jmr- livery-stable a motor is in Buccessfnl
And this loo strengthened the belief secret drawer, Miss Maud, and been ther legislation!" The fact is that the use currying and brushing horses,
I had formed concerning him.
fortunate enough to discover what we kinds oftjlieeao wo have named,added lo where it also runs an elevator, pumps
Bqt which was! it?
have never seen.before.” ' .
the tops of cheese that have been sjioi,L_-water, aud furnishes light Most
Whs it Maud? Was it , myself? It
It was as he said. One of the white iql-in mak. ivg-aRd-eurrngT^arc-tnjuring the wavs it is used will be illustrated at
was hard lo tell, and yet wlien I re marble blocks bail moved forward from tlieebeesemaricct, athom cand abroad, llio electrical exhibition this fall. The
membered tlie glance I had met from ils place in the side o f' the wall, and ns milch as bogus butter wa? injiiring tlie exhib tipn will be , open;on -SepL 23 to
those gray eyes my clinch burned, and we.saw that it whs hollowed out into butter markets; and the marvel is that the American institute and altos Das;
I believed with joy that it was myself ilie resemblance df a drawer.
sensible dairymen will resort to this 10. Fifty-one foreign exhibitors haws
find no other.
A t. lirst it seenked lo be empty, but kind of thieving, after the disastrous already made applicatioin t f r :~---- ~ m‘
Cautiously I approached my sister.
Mr.’ Wdjycr’s gray! eyes had discovered experiences of the past. They injure about two liundrccf fronj w %
the market not only with the buyers lhomas A. Edison is said
“Mr. Weber is very attentive to us somellinpg at the bottom.
said'(to
•jto has* i
Maud. I wonder which of us it is
“A ying. he cried, bringing forth a but with the general public, by dis surprise in store fo r the slinliltol
>vhich he adnrres?”
dusty eirclht' of gold. “ Worth more couraging liomc consumption. Tho world winch will first be mpdapablioa
[ “You. too, have noticed it, then?” than all vour father’s collection, too. consumer may not know what the the exhibition.
She replied, with a bliish. “Oh. Bel! A jewel unworn s lice the ru ddle ages matter is with the cheese set before
Mabel! I. was afraid ifliat I might be undoubtedly.i See, Miss Mable, it has him on the tnbie. He may not even
Japanese Foot-(rear.
' - ‘
mistaken, and I love hira so, so dearly. a setiiog too; just note the peculiar know that there |s northing tlie matter
in Japan, children’s shoes arc mada
with it, but be does know tliat he does
Oh, sister, dear sister, life would be luster of the stone.”
pothing to me without his love. Oli,
I glanced at the jewel which he bad not relish it and is not obliged to eat: of blocks of wood iJeciired with cord*.
Bel. it is such a strange feeling; all tliat polished'! with his silk handkerchief, it, and he will not eat it. It is time The slocking rcs^mlblcs a mitten, haw
I have read of it never has half describ and its dull, unnatural gleam made that all other bogus practioes in tlie ing a separate p la c e t or the great toe.
•'.■I
39
ed this strange, delicious joy.”
me shudder. It reminded me of the name of the da ry, ns well as f e t o r n n m - shoes ara 3ifteB only by ^
ufacture and sale, oLliagns Imtter, were
i i .
- . It was well for me that, she ran on in 1 gbt in tfie eye of a serjicnt.
toes
the
heels
make
a
ra|
ng
sound
:
this way for some moments, not ex
Tessgtn Eet us have honest goods
•This jewel nuisl liave;.«ru«rtt 6K’'
their owners Walk, wliii
quite stnapecting any reply from me, for I do sa d Mr. Weber, looking straight at or none. If it is possible to enforce
riot know what f might have said to me. "Btrl rfliich of the two fair dam general anti-adulteration and anti- ning in a crowd,
re not worn to
tier. Nbver had i absolutely known be- sels shall lik e ? "
counterfeit or nnti-.mitalion law, let ns the bouse, as tliey|wodh injure the soft
fbre thi^ momerit that I loved Will
He held >1 up as he spoke and Maud have it. We are now daily imbibing straw mats on the floOr. You le a n
blushed ro j red.
.< ^ J —^ the very spirit of dishonesty and ras
Weber. ’
i What could I do? Maude was my litMr. Wcjfer moved a little nearer cality with onr food, and the end must your shoeis at tho door.1 .Every house
Itle motlierless ^ister v&oin I had al- toward nyc. It seemed as If I.wero, tp come somewhere. If we do not apply is built with reference io the number
Ways guarded so cloeehv and now she be bis chibice.
J,
a reasonably and seasonable reme ..f mats required for the floors, each
I turned quickly and ran out of the dy it will bo the worse for us, for it room having from eight to sixteen; mud,
,Wa» my rival.
' For a moment I hated her fiercely; my room *ml down the steps leading to will come sooner or later in the form in ink ng lodging, you pay so mnoh for
of business disaster and general wretch a mat. Tltey think it extrdvsgant to
heart throbbed in an«rry pain; I could the hall where papa was awaiting iis.
I did not tell him our discovery, but edness. It is -not possible tp always us to require a whole room to onrselves.
have struck Her in my olind rage had it
.JaP i
not been that some restraining hand I could not help eagerly waiting for run to the bad without meeting the The Japanese shoe _giv« perfect free
seemed to hold me fast^ .What was it? the appearance of Mr. Weber and my dire consequences.—U. S. Dairyman.
dom to. the foot The beanty of tbs
Perhaps it was the .shadow of the coin sister.
human foot is oniy seen in the Japanese.
ing event of sorrow ^hich gave me
Tlsyv have no corns, no ingrowing naHe.
They eame at last, and I saw that
An Awful Prospect
fortitude to stand quietly looking at her the ring encircled Maud's finger.
no d started joints. iOot toes arm
“How many lodges did you sav your cramped until they are deformed, itoi
jwhile she boasted of the sweetness of
Mr. Weber began to relate the
husband
belonged
to
?”
she
suddenly
the affection she boye to the man. whom strangeeircumstance and Maud came
are in danger of extinction. They haws
asked.
■■
I felt.was mine, mine alone.'
the full ust* of th*lr‘ toes,‘ and to them*
straight to me.
r As she innocently chatted on to the
••Fifteen.*’
tliey lire1almost like flag era. Nearly
“Bel, dear sister, coax papa to return
whom she felt jshe 3onld fullv- at once, , I do not feel right.”
“Mercy on me, bat think of a man everm echanic; makes use of his toes r
my heart changed within me;
•“ Did Ho say anything?” I whispered. being out fifteen nights a week 1 I ’m landing his work; Every tod is
give him up and make no
"No. I'm provoked at him; nothing really glad that I’m a widow. —Detroit .li.rcluj,«d.4 .Their ehoes; ooet a
Si-1 last slit months
only that I bad a right to ‘the ring as Tree Prat.
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Sleeping Wonders.

urches.
H . W allace, Pastor. SerS a b b a tn School at
B ev. y f no. AUtngton, P a sto r. 8era. m ., 7:001p.m ., Sabbath School after
service. P ra y er tneetiax* T h u rsd ay evenBev. H . Burn*, P a sto r. Services, 10 ^0
Ti3Op. in . Sabbath school at Close o f morjn. P ra y er m eeting T oes Jay attd T h ursday
All are incited.

Societies.

I

T o R^ uibh L o dg e I . O. O. F .f N o. 32:—Mee s every
. M onday evening, a t th e ir h all a t 7 :30 o’clock -p. m .
! "W. BL Y anV leit, N . G., J o h n R. R auch, Bee. Sec.
B . T . o f T . COUMOCLe N o. 27.—Meet* first rn d th ird
o olh a t W. O T . U .ihall, at-74ft
: T uesday o f every mn oc
- .p . m i . H . Bum 's, S’. C, Mrs. H . C . Beale, Bee. 8ec.
every T h u rsd ay a t th eir
I
T in t W. C. T . 17.—Mi
Bank, a t th ree pi m . .Mrs.
ha il, over F irs t 2T.itl<
' J. V'oorheis,
«
President;
. O tjavoE , N o. 3W>.—
©vary second T h ursday
afternoon a nd evening; slterOately. a t th eir hall, in
th e fledden block. I . N . H edden, M aster.

4

WHAT THEY SAY.
.
I {Continued'from*first pa^e >
-►Wm. Eldredge is seriously ill and it
Vv is feared will not recover.
-^-Everybody should endeavor to lutve?
1something prepared for exhibition at tlijej
^

w
r\

—Bert Baker of Wayne. Sunduyed here.
—Dr. Paseo, of Wayne, was in town Mond&r. .
1 .
1 "'
j
'H . D. & Co. pay. the highest prices for
butter and eggs.
,, ' $
s —If von have anything '.to sell, adverin th e Ma il .
—The Mjflford creapiery turns out 1,000
lbs. of butter a week.
A larg o assortment of Men’s and Boys’
Working clothes on sa|e at H. D. & Co.’s.
{—The Ypsilantian .says: ‘ Uev. G. 11.
Wallace, of Plymouth was a visitor here
laht week.”
W e meet all competition in prices with
gO*»d goods.-fresh and nov.. a| ii. Dollin'.
streich.if<'d,'s.
;
'I—Miss Anriie Stevejis, of ^1'iiyne, was
iri town Monday calling upon several
of her lady friends.
D ali and see the’large .stock of Cfia-k
eft, Glassware, etc., and so cheap. Oh,
my! at II. I), & Co.'s.
—The 2:13 train wj)s three hours late
Thursday afternoon oij arcount of run off
afi open switch at Wujtne.
N e w gtssls are rertmcil daily at Dohmstreich & Ca's, and their prices, well they
aresalways down.

—Burnett & Robinson. our enterprising'
liverymen, have had a new platform built
■:
in front of their iHwn.
•. -—-Mill street is receiving jv thorough
—I f you have any business at th e pro
overhauling from "Main street to the north
bate iljunt. hiake a request th at the. aliverlintj of the corporation.
w.
-rYpsilanti Commercial: Miss' Alice titin g lie done iu th e M a il .
Say, observe, first of all, the advertise
Cole spent the first of the week visiting
ment in tills issue, of II, Dohmstreicli
friends in Plymouth and. Milford.
di Co.
i
!
J-Mr-. and Mrs. Ashmore, returned mis
sionaries from China, are spending a sea li—Mias Mary Hough and Miss Minnie
son! with Mrs. A’s, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, who have been visiting at YpsiIiinti, returned home yesterday..
^ y ^ U e o . Scott
L a rg e st display of oilcloth in. town is
A fine stock of Monuments and Tomb
stones at the Plymouth Marble Works, right in the-new store of those gentlomaui
andt at'prices that defy competition. W. ljt dealers H. Dohmstreicli & Co.
—A dollar and your name with post of
H. Hoyt, proprietor.
•A. J. Wilcox, wife and son, of Bain- fice address, le ft;with any of our mei'bridge, N. V., made Mrs. W. B. Van Vliet ehants will secure the M ail for orie year.
—Martin Peru, of Belleville, drove thro'
:j a visit the first’o f the week. The two ladies were bosom friends during their town Tuesday for Northviile. with h load
m * girlhood days.
of household furniture for: a man named
,
Mrs. & Miss Mead, from Wayne hiive Dains.
.
T
ricots.
Cashmeres,
Flannels,
Dress
opqued
Dress
Making
rooms
in
the
Wher
p r>
ry residence on South Main street, where .Ornaments, Velvets, Fringes, etc,, in largo
they-are prepared; to do all kinds of fash quantities,, and [trices right, at H. I).
iSi Co.’s! *•
■'
• ' ,
ionable dress making.
f
1 —The Markham Mfg. Co. have t»een —Miss >Unnie Walker and Miss Kmtua
plastering, painting and decorating their Coleman expect to leave next Wednesday
,»Bpe in an artistic manner. The addition for the home of the ’former, near New
of a Hall fire proof safe makes it eope York City, X Y , •
- with anything in the village It is heated
—Since another item referring to him
.f r ' J- With steam and is; very cozy. “Will you Was put in tyl>e; ive lparn that W. T. Cole,
wapt into my pallor
.pitcher for the Reed 'City club,' returned
—The South Lyon Excelsior says that here Wednesday.
rNorthville is likely to have another addi- i —The G. A. R. ball will be belt!at Lap**tioa to its TnanufucOiriug interests, that of ham’s hall, next Thursday evening. The
the Kawspjijnower' and reaper manufaet- Whipple band furnishes the music and
1uring eomjfeny,, of Homellsville, N. Y. it costs but fifty cents' to take it in.
:• :w kat’3 th e’matter with Plymouth having a
—Mason & Morgan, who visited this
hand ip some of this business. We have
much better railroad facilities .and better place some years ago, will re-visit Plym
outh with their Cllcle Tom's Cabin com
sites for factories than has our neighbor.
bination, and give a performance at Amity
—Consoling. The Rochester Era assures hall, on Saturday evening, September 21.
|< its readers, that notwithstanding the se
Newton T. Kirk, of Howell. Mich., Pen
vere “drouth" and the great cry of failure
of drops thereabouts, they need have no sion Claim Agent, will be in attendance
fear of starvation. The editor, of course, during the Re-union prepared to do any
will keep his word good, and if “worse thing'in the way of Pension business,—
Original or increare claims—that may be
,. Comes to worse" will throw open the
\loors-to his immense storehouses and in wanted. U p refers, by permission, to the
vite his thousands of readers to step up Secretary of the Association, A. Pelham.

I

I-

and help themsetves.’ • “God loves a I'en
erous gjveri” ,
'
~r- —The Advertisement in the Mail are
I all new and fresh and well worth readings
They are often of more value to thfe reader
■
thtfh all else iu the paper. By readin;
the advertisements*you find out who has
. ‘.r.« attain articles that you desire and are'not
I p t troubled with running all over town to
1 hunt them nip. Not only this, but when a
man advertises an article it is because he is
v/au d o u s to sell it and a person with any
experiencoln bujjdng. knows that he can
buy"an article cheaper of the latter than
i \ of he who is indifferent.
—The Ypsilanti Commercial in its last
sj—
. issue took to feeding its readers taffy in
this wise: “This year,^as for years past,
t the Ypsilanti fair will be the largest and
" best held anywhere in this part of Michi
gan.” Such stuff will do toitell to people
all a distance, hut those who have attend
ed both the Ypsilanti and the Plymouth
fairs know better. The Plymouth fair
year apd year before ” scooped ” if so
|y that there was no comparison and
...... re going to open the gap still wider
'
jthisiseason.'. Thiisc who wish to attend
^ (the best. WillcOule to Plymouth
:
“■ I !'!—cl A. Pinckneyl the commissary, for
ie G,A R. Encampment has had.enected
the fair grounds a dining room
feqt, capable Lof seating two hunpeopR. .^he kitchen is 20x32. This
the use of the G. A. R.
inlarged to nearly double
notice if found necessary,
dining room there will be
orty feet io_diameter, with two
reh 14x2& These wings will be
on each side of the main tent,
the whole length ninety-six feet,
will accommodate over two hundred
so-, that those who do not bring their
will fine conveniencies for getting
ii.-S-r

'J —The Mail is a Plymouth paper. It
Will endeavor to give all the local news
and with the aid of a corps of correspond
ents, furnish interesting items from the
neighboring districts. It will aim to ad
vance the interests of Plymouth in every
way possible, and to earn the good will and
support of its citizens and the public gen.
erally, as well as a 'respectable living for
its publisher.
' —W, F. Markham, C. A. Roe and II. C.
IRobinson take-the large tank, built by the
Markham Manufacturing Co. for Senator
T. W. Palmer, to his farm, a few miles
north of Detroit, to-day. Sir. Markham
received word from the genial- “ Tom "
for them to come and that* he would try
and find eatables for them, and that the
“ wet goods” woolid lie kept wet, waitling their arrival.
—A hickory [wile about seventy feet
long has been raised -m South Main street,
hear the music stand in the park, from
which will lie displayed the V. S. w.eatlier
signal-, reports being received every morn
ing. The white flag indicates clear or fair
weather; blue flag rain or snow; white
flag, with black center, cold wave. The
black pointed flag) denotes trlniw-ratunand when placed above the white or blue
flag indicates warmer weather: and when
below the white or blue flag it indicates
colder weather; when the black flag is
ndt displayed it is expected that the tem
perature will remain stationary. When
you see the white flag with-black-center
look,out for a sudden and decided-fall in
temperature. The calculations are from
seven a. m. until seven a. m. the next day.
'C. B. Crosby we believe is entitled to (the
greater part of the credit in this enter
prise, as he solicited the necessary money
to get flags and polo. The reports will be
received by C. A, Pinckney and Dr, Pelwill act a- ■**Old Prob “ for the next
W ; ...
!‘H

Sleep ra most individuals lasts for tha
space of eight hoars. Exceptions to
this statement are numerous; whether
these arise from duty or lazines^. we
ARE OFFERING
■ball not venture to examine. Sir E.
Codrington, the famous naval officer,
when n midshipman, could watch on
deek’ifor nineteen hours; this left only
five for sleep, whioh in his case was
most-profound—so profound that no
noise was sufficiently strong to waken
him; yet if the word “Signal!” was
whispered in his ear he awoke and was.
on .deck instantly.
We have a Lari^e Stock of.
Reporters of the House of Commons
require great ‘exertions to keepthemgelves from sleeping. A- few years ago
a distiogttishe.d member,of “the gentletnen in the galleiV’took down a speech
while he was sleeping. His statement
rests on his oa|,h.
*
Cal via tells of a friend of his read
ing aloud to him while asleep, th e
organ of vision was alone active.
— AND A—
Coleridge, the dreaming philosopher,
composed “Cubla Khan” (one of his
poems) while fast asleep. Next morn
OF
ing he was sure there bad been an ac
quisition to his literature, but was too
Upholstered in
, 1 ‘I •
negligent to write the stanzas. A few
days afterward he attempted to recall
the verses, but they had the most part
fled, and the poem 'as it now stands is
bat a fragment.
'—
Every one knows that extreme fa
tigue induces sleep, and this in spite of
{idl- kinds are
surrounding relations, which in ordina NEW PATEKXS of: WINDOW SHADES and FURNITURE
being RECEIVED DAILY for the
ry circumstances would hinder any one
■from resting. Previous to the shorten
ing of the hours of work, factory, chil
dren frequently fell asleep while work
ing sit. the machines, although 1 well
aware that they would incur severe
punishment by doing so. The North
-Wip do not ask the EARTH J- But a Reasonable Share of Your Patrbnage, Buyers
American Indian, at the stake of torture, has been known to go to sleep on cunnot put their money in more liberal ln\nds, as we back our statement with Goods
the least remission of agouy, and will and Priees.
j
. _______ _
slumber until the tire is applied to
awaken hinm
I T - 33-—We are prepared to conduct burials in a most satisfactory manner. We
It is on record that during the heat keep in stin k Caskets, Coffins, and a Full Line of Burial Goods. Also, Boyd’s Iron
of the battle of the Nile some of the Grave Vault, a Sure Ptotectio'n against grave robbers.
B A S S E I T Sc S03ST .
Plymouth, Sept. 12, ,1887.
.
, IB
over-fatigued lioys fell asleup upon the
decMr and during tjifl attack upon Ran-,
goon, in the Burmese war, the captain
C. A . MARKHAM, P rififlsnt.
W. F . M AjtKHAM, Sec. a n d G en. M anager.
of one-of 'the steam frigates most active
ly engaged, worn out by excess of con
tinued mental tension, fell asleep and
T H E ]
remained perfectly unconscious for two
hours) within a yard of his largest
guns, which were being worked ener
getically the whole period.
Habit and time, place aDd circum
stances predispose us all to sleep. The
I Wp are really too busy this week to give you o u r ad. In p ro p er ahape. W f
celebrated pedestrian. Captain Barclay,
'have a LARGE; STO CK O F IKO N PU M PS o f thp B E S T M AK E th a t we
when accomplishing his extraordinary
wlnh to
!
feat of walking 1,000 milos in as many
CLOSE OUT, A T COST I F N E C E S S A R Y , :
successive hours, obtained at last such
T o reduce o u r business in this line. OUR
a mastery over himself that he fell
asleop the instant he lav down. TJte
doctor’s wife never hears the door bell
during the night, although the noise is Are w hat you nee t to stand the D ry Season and Severe F ro s ts in th e W in te r.^ ,000 o f th em a re in use.
THE MARKHAM-MANUFAOTUBING 00., Plymouth, Mich.
sufficient to rouse the wearied husband;
but should a child in the nursery cry,
then the mother, oblivious to all
other sounds, hears at onoe the infant’s TO MY OLD PATRONS!
voice, •
, It is related that the Abbe Faria, who And as m any new ones a t will give m e a call I am
__
located atithe
acquired notoriety through his power
of inducing somnambulism, was accustomed:mereIy to place his patient in an
-*A*
,
armchjair, after telling him to shut his
PLYMOUTH, - MICH.)
eyes and collect himself, and pronounce
on a ;strong voice, “Uormez,” which
| .
And prepared to pay the
was uqjfaHy successful.
Thore’ seems to be no limit to the
wonders displayed by men in sleeping.
Oondercet, the mathematician, solveid
one of his most difficult problems while
-F O B Bargains in Dress Goods.
asleep—a problem, too, which puzzled
him during his waking hours. A pro
A L L K IN D S O F P R O D U C E ,
fessor of theology- in the University of
Basle -once wrote a sermon while
42 in. Dress Goods $;.T5 pr.-fyd. worth $100
j ------And ■ 11-----asleep; he found it on his desk next
.. 0(1
.75
40 “
morniag, t The preceding night he
.65
.50
could sot grapple with the subject as Salt, Liiiie, Buffalo Cement, 30 “
he desjred, but the performance-of his
.37^
.80
Portland Cement. Calcined Plaster, 3(5 "
sleeping hours was quite satisfactory to
-.25;
■B5
36
him.
i a n d H air,
Jenny Lind was one of the most cele
36 “
.20
‘ — AT—
}
brated’ singers of her time. No one
conld rival her powers except a factory
B
O
T
T
O
M
P
R
I
C
E
S ,
girl who sang somet.mes better than
the famous Jenny. The girl could not
Also, Agent for
attempt any difficult pieces when
B argains in K id Gloves.
awake; but when sleeping she sang so
J. J. LANGDOX’S CELEBRATED
correctly, so like the renowned artiste,
that it was difficult to distinguish be B l a c k Q w m t io G o a l .
Marie Louise 4 Button Kid, 4Beents per
tween their voices. On one occasion
’
MJle. Lind heard the girl, and even, The Best Coal ever B rought to T his M arket, the pair) worth 75'cents.
Real Alexander Kid, Embroidered
tested, the accuracy of her powers by sam e as I sold la6t year. Give me a call and I will
giving her a long and elaborate, chro try to plea*e yon.
B. P d O L E .
Backs, 75 cents, worth $ 1.00 i
matic exercise. This the sleeping girl
LaBelle Kid, Embroidered Backs, 00
performed,, much to the wonder of the Y O U
W I L L
F I N D !
cents, cheap at $ 1.00. ‘ ‘
famons Swepdish singer. —£ondon Tel
All <he
egraph.
Charter Oak, Unfinished Kid; Embroid
] A Georgia Bat Story.
LA TE ST, N E W S P A P E R S ered Backs, $1.00, worth $1.25.
Gerster Kid, (every pair* warranted),
' and Periodicals, Pocket Libraryt,
Two wandering bats: strayed into
$ 1.21, worth $ 1.10.
The SmithviUe . News office Thursday
Books, Stationary, etc,
night. They were very annoying, so
A t th e Postoffloe News Depot, PLY M OUTH.
we concluded to annihilate them. The
editor a: med himself with a broom, the
devil gof. a long fishing-pole, and for S u b scrip tion s ta k e n fo r a n y P u b li B argains inHandiker chiefs.
cation.
two hour:- they made the air hot, but
didn’t get a bat. Finally, when they
(T his is a; Bonanza.)
had given it up as a bad job. Ed SnellK F ~A gents for the P arisian Steam Laundry, of
grove Caine in and said be was the best D etroit.
Ladies’ Fine Linen.Uem-stjtcbed Hand
bat-killer in town. The first flourish
kerchiefs, 7 cents each; or 4 for' 25 cents.
he made sent him stumbling over the ^ P E L H A M ,
Hundreds to select from.
‘i
stove; at the-second he nearly knocked
Ms head off against tbe old hand-press; Resident.
D entist,
the third lick he made “pied” threo col
•: f
P L Y M O U T H , ; - M IC H IG A N .
umns and a half of solid brevier type,
and sent him to tbe ground, where ha
Electric V ibrator f o r 1 extracting teeth w ithout
an d
struck his bead against a box of old pain . All work o f th e b est and" a t prioes to s u it the
1
* .■
metal furniture and nearly broke his tim es.
neck. This- time he put the broom
down, remarking that “they were not Plym outh National Bank.
the kind of bats he was used to.” So
Plush Cloaks, $20.00 $3Q.0<reach.
we picked Up what was left of him and 7 . C. SH ERW O O D ,
L. D . S H E A R E R ,
Newmarkets, $4.50, $5 00, $8.00, $7.00,'
had him taken home on a stretcher.
P re sid e n t...
Vice President.
$8.00, $»,00 and $ 12.00 e:■aeh.
He held forgotten how to b a t—E««
niK xpxofts.
,
~ mty News.
i T . C. 8fc6rw<>od, L. D. Bhearer,
Jackets $3.00 to $9.00 rach.
E . C. Leach, *
. i

BARGAINS IN

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bed Room Suites in Marble and Wood
Tops, Parlor Suites, Patent Rockers,
Easy Chairs, Rat'an Goods,
GREAT V A R IE T Y

LO UN G ES!

Crush and Silk Plush,
i
Velvet and Tapestry Carpets.

Jf

\

M AR im AM MFG. CO.

W O O D

D.L

: C IS T E R N S

JV.Elerator

Highest Market Price!

£$$$

he nun who sits down and waits to be aplated wlU.'And himself among uncalled far
sge After tbe limited express has gone bj.

Aitehall Times.

L. O Hough*
W illism G^er,
I . Nt W ilcox,

E . F . 8 t. J o h n , . -Q. R. Pa»t**ngell,
I. N; Starkw eather, 8 . J . 8pring«;r,
L . H. Bennett. ' Geo. Van Sickle,

-A T --.

jf^ j

P lym o uth
FRII

M ail.

SEPTEMBER

1887.

mence at two pt x., and will be in the fol-*
lowing order:

AN ERA OF COMBUSTION.

C om bustion o f Coal a n d Its I n 
.Band. T he
fluences U pon <tbe 'E arth’s A tm os

1. Music, . . . . . .

2. Prayer,. . . 1j ....... ................Chaplain.
p h e re .
\
The following paper was read before the re
; SECOND A N N U A L - R E  3.4. >fusic,.................................Quartette.
Address of Welcome, S.W. Burroughs. cent mining engineers’convention at Dresden:
UNION
Response,---- President of Association. A hundred years ago people were still In
ng, . ............ ".....v. .Minnie Sands. doubt whether atmospheric air is h mechani
cal mixture o ra chemical combination L* ***
Daughter of the Regiment.
Of the Soldiers’ arid Sailors’
el^lnenlt#—oxygen and nltrogeq.
Address,.
...........Robert E. Frazer.. chief
i< $ 7 '
fact that the^Wo gases could be so
Association, of W ayne
usic,.........................
*.Band. separated was In favor of Its being
Short Addresses by Gens. Alger, Ber- pound, while tbe extraordinary constancy
County,
c^uh, CoFs Duffleld, Earned aifd others. Its proportional composition seemed to in
# it
:U»ic.........................
.(jtyirtette. dicate a chemic%l combination. Tbe interest
O n th e F a ir G rou nd s, P ly m o u th ,
taken in this problem ceased rapidly as soon
enediction.
Sep tem b er 21, 22 and 23.
Business meeting of the association will as it, was proven with certainty that oxygen
The Encampment promises to be a grand
and:nitrogen of. the atmosphere exist beside
»isucces& Those in charge are doing every be held during the day, to elect officers sacli other In a free state, and that the extraqrdluary and never-subsiding motiion of
thing they can to make it that wajjj. The and transact, necessary business.
The association offers the following the aerie oceans which is produced by the in
grounds and accommodations, are eyjpryfluence of sunbeams, causes a constant and
. .
/
thing thiht could-Ue desired and it only re prize*!:
To the G. A. R. Post* or organization of Intimate mixture of its elements.
mains for us to hav$ good weather to
Later investigations proved, that eolar radi
Veterans, reporting the greatest "number ance, besides this merely mechanical influence,
make it assured.
Tents will be pitched on Tuesday, and of ineu to tlie Adjutant^ Thursday before exercises also a chemical, or rather a chemlco
on Wednesday morning the old veterans noon, and presenting themselves on parade plyrsiologlcal, fafluenco to preserve the con
stancy of Its mixture. It< was furtherand their families will begin to arrive, the grouhd, Friday at ten a . m . $2,100.
Tp-the G.~A.. R. Post, or organization of recognized at an early date that atmospheric
. Ftyrmoutk cornet band meeting them at
ai£ always ahdj everywhere contains some car
Veterans, not less than twenty-four in bonic acid. But Its amount seemed to be too1
Ptjie depots and escorting them to camp!
; Below will be-found a list of officers and number, presenting themselves on dress insignificant a share to be worth any atten
parade on Wednesday and Thursday-, uni tion: yet bow enormous is tbe absolute magni
program: t
" l
form and-military appearance to l>y con tude which this small proportion of carbonic
EX ECU TIV E COM MITTER.
acid in thei air costitutes, considering the
sidered, $2100.
great expaoie of the atmosphere. This was
HiM. Duffleld,
A[ F. Smith,
'j
To the best drilled G. A. It. Post, or or not fully understood until man’s horizon ex
..Louis B. Littlefield, Henry- L. Stoflet.
ganization of Veterans of not less than tended; until his perceptive faculty grew and
M. Cody,
Sylvester Larned,
twenty-four men, exclusive of officers bis intellectual eye learned to comprise
Okas. G. Moran,
. P. H. Chambers,
worlds; until tie had succeeded id determin
$25.00.
R. A. Alger,
j.. S. W. Burroughs,
One hundred yard foot race, open to G.. ing the weight of this our earth- and Its
Levi T. Griffin,
atmosphere. Then the imposing transmigra
■Geo. A. Chase,
A. R. men only, $10.00.
tion of carbon [taking place In the atmosphere
Don M. Dickinson, Jas. Gillespie.
Contests open to all Posts in the State. was recognized. It was stated that all car- P aints, Varnishes,•„
Giles H. Cbllins.
Tents, straw and wood will be furnished bonic acid whijeh enters into the air by com
Oils, Glass, a n d Patty,
VICK PRESIDENTS.
by the Association. ^leals cun obtained bustion, respiration, decay, aDd otherwise, Is
Dyes a n d Dye Stuffs,
converted
under
the
influence
of
sunlight
I August Kronberg, Jos. M. Weiss, Ban of the Commissary- at verjr low, prices by
through the vegetable kingdom into organized
.. Sponges, W all Paper,
ney Youngblood, Jas. Renton, E. A. Arm those not desiring to provide for them-' carbon
combinations—viz.,* into plants—and
strong, W. p Atkinson, W. H. Wood, N*. selves;
tbe liberated brygen returns luto the atmou*
Flavoring E xtracts,
£3jU Half fare on all railroads.
P. Thayer, -F. Amos, Detroit; Geo. M.
pbere. As th}| change takes placeou a Urge
Surgical Goods,
1 • ,
scale, i t !is the chief condition of a constant
Henry, plias T. Ingersoll, Belleville; Ed.
A. P elham , Secretary.
composition af the atmospheric air. Thus
Jrvin, Chauncy Brace, Wayne*, M. H. Mil
■
~
Pure
Wines
a
n
d
Liquors.
the carbonic sold is prepared as food for. tbe
ler, Jno. C. [Brown, Flat-Rock; Peter C.
—flerbert Wherry, of Detroit, wa -here vegetable kingdom, and the aerie ocean
Bird, B. R. Kingsley, Romulus; C. H. Wednesday.
serves as a storehouse, the stock of which by
Cady, W. R. Corlett, T. E. Deming, Wayne.
-7-C'has. G. Curtis,*SrMliita sold his tine this unceasing exchange is kept at a constant
C O M P L E T E STOCK ! Q F
At Large, Ben C. Johnson, Lansing.
residence on Union street, to a Mr. Lap- level. Since bur observations were recorded,
which
certainty
is
no
loneMthan
tfe
v
hun
lmm^ formerly- of Livonia. .Price, $1,300.
, LOCAL COM M ITTEE AT P L Y X O l’T lt.
dred years, the amount of! carbon id acid ffi
—The man who runs a newspaper that atmospheric air remained almost unchanged*
T. C. Sherwood, Chairman, A. Pelham,
just
suits
,everybody,
lives
in
another
But geology tells us that there has been a
Secretary, H. C. Bennett, C. A. Pingkney,
world, not this one. The man in this period iu whldh the atmosphere was more sat
i f •uie Hilmer, Henry Dohmstreich.
world who knows l>est how to run a news urated. In t^e early era the temperature of
E v e r y th in g in tb a G roeery L in e, in c lu d in g S m ok ed an d S alt M eat*, .
O F FIC ER S o p T H E CAMP.
planet, bring like that of a hothouse, pro
paper, never tried it? but he comes around ciur
duced a gigantic flora, which later ou in its F is h , e tc . A lso F r u its and S e e d s in season . E v e r y th in g fou n d in a n y
M. P.;Thatcher, Detroit, CoL Command occasionally and telf us how.
decline formed the large coal deposits on F ir st-c la ss G ro cery S to r e ,
p r ice s w h ic h d e fy ■c o m p e titio n . T h e
ing; A.iC. Merill, Detroit, Lieut. Colonel;
—Joseph Miller had the misfortune to earth. The same carbonic acid, which, in im ‘ ‘ R E D F R O S T " w ill n ot b e u n d erso ld .
'
«
timis, roared and stormed through
W. H .4 Wood, Detroit, Major; C. C. have his colt get tangled in the harness memorial
the high calamities of tbe .paleozoic era, aunk
,
:
:
'
I
Yemans, Detroit, Surgeon; H. S. Millard, on Main street last evening, making things* as a petrified [Vegetable organism Into a long
and death-ilk^ sleep’'awaiting a new resurrec
Quartermaster; C. A. Pinckney, Plymouth, lively in the immediate vicinity for some tion
to our
It is the miner who awakens
Commissary; W. S. Ostler, Detroit, Adju time; said to be the result of tying to a It to a new litje, which means a new chemical
tant; M. R. Crreen, Belleville, Assistant short post with a loose rein. Damage— activity, and civilized mankind are busily en
gaged to restore it to the great circulation of
’ 0 M M m » t o Ctrmm tfo tu r t.
Quartermaster; John Renton, Belleville, f broken thill and a few cuts on the nature. Thus the man of our century heats
with the glow which was blazing down upon
Assistant Commissary; A. F. Smith, Wayne, horse’s abdomen. ;
earth long before men wpre living on its sur
Sergeant Major; Giles H. Collins; Wayne,
face, and it lathis heat' to'which the present
times owes the gigantic development by which
. Quartermast^ Sergeant; Ben C. Johnson, v .-"
B e lle v ille .
it is characterized. ** :
Lansing, Commissary Sergeant.
ComparecpfcdBlons of tb-daF with those flftv
Band boys dance here on the 23rd.
years ago in (jountrier where large industries
A i d s o n c o l o n e l ’s s t .Vf f .
Robert Smith is very sick with inflam* exist, and you will be astonished st the change
In such a short space of time. It is almost a
E. S- Horton, Northville, Chief of Staff. mation of the bowels.
superabundance of force iu which human kind
- The Commanders of the ‘respective posts
Miss Alice Earl left for a visit at her indulges, sinoe we have succeeded in uulock:he coal:treasures underground, and made
luff the
. represented, will act as Aida on the Con- home in Indiana last Tuesday.
them subservient to pur wants. Man, indeed,
onel’s Staff, and will report to Adjutant
The I. 0 : O. F. of this place will give a fully underau* * how to pU^ the talent in his
on usutfy. j
’as such upon their arrival.
benefit supper for the Rev. R. L. Ilewson, trust
free from the reproach of profusion, yet on the
Wednesday next.
other he must be credited for having lifted
I WEDNESDAY.
wiffifthe help of thdtflack bounty, to
Died; on Monday, Sept. 12. at tjie home himself,
intellectual height which never before was
j~; Officer of the Day—W. S. Ostler, Detroit. of hefr son-in-law, Ailsworth Savage, Mrs. an
attained, ndtjeven in classical antiquity.
Salute at Sunrise.
Our era la in the full senee of the word an
Laura Cooper, aged 77 years.
era of combustion. Everywhere in places of
Dinner at Twelve noon.
Died, at home in this place, on Satur Industrial aetlviijy we see glowing hearths fed
v
Dress Parade at Five r. mJ
day, Sept. 10th, WilkinsonJDean, aged 97 with fossil ciirbon, ire, meet with stationary,
with movable, and with floating chlmn^ya
’•!
Supper at 0:30 p. m . t i
years. The funeral was from the M. E. which unceas|ngly send forth into the. aerie
'
Camp fire in the evening, with-addresses church, Monday; under the supervision of ocean the gaspous products of combustion—
• "by Commander Samuel W. Burroughs, Myrtle. Lodge F. & A. M., of which lie viz , carbonic, acid.
The quotum of carbolic add which human
j KJol. Syjvester Larued and others.
was a member. The deceased had been kind at prteept produces by combustion, for
either
procreation of heat or energy, or light
Tattoo at 9:30 P. m —Taps at ten p. m.
a mason for 73 years; was one of the for electricity^
is extraordinary or greatly en
The afternooq programme will be inter charter members of Myrtle lodge and was hanced In comparison to former times. This
Is
done
to
sued
an extent that we may ask
sperse^]>y various sports, races, matched the oldest master mason in the State.
whether a ^introduction of carbon, which
base baill games, etc. All Posts and *Ex~
has been latent for many, geological periods,
into the circulation of the terrestrial inter
j Soldiers will register at the Secretary’s
O u r School.
change of matter, by tbs combustion of coal
office immediately on their arrival at camp
There are about 270 pujiils
attend- ouso large a Scale, may not possibly cause a
We are LOADED FOR IT. We have got
i n order t<ventitle them to quarters.
f
change of oilr atmosphere so as to disturb Its
ance at xhe school now.
chemical equilibrium. We may decidedly
AS was expected, Miss Nellie Berdan is answer this question in the negative.
■'*
' |
THURSDAY.
[: '
The amount of carbon which is wrested
doing Excellent work as general assistant. from the interior of the earth by thousands of
Offiicer of the Day—Ben C. Johnson,
“ '. Beals, of the Northville furniture diligent bauds, did by other thousands used
Mr.
Lansing.
for combustion, is so exceedingly small as to
company, h^s presented our school a fine dwindle sway if compared to the gigantic
Revdille at (Laybreak.
stock contained in our terrestrial atmosphere.
globe.
-i
*
']■
Breakfast at seven a . m .
"
The difference is so Insignificant—not over
T^ie officers of the School board are as 4-100ths
of jl$er cent—that it could not be
Regimental and company re-unions,’ten
follows: C. D: Durfee, director, Nathan' determined; by tbe most minute methods of
lnvesttgatton.v
X . M.
"
Sly, moderator,. R. 0.-Salford, treasurer.
I
From thfse and similar considerations we
Dinner at twelve nooq.
Non-residents have ’ learned that the learn modesty: when we compare human work
General review and address by. Gov.
to
that
of
nature.
Man’s
hand
Is
too
weak
to
^lymouth Union School affords! every o]>- interfere noticeably with the Imposing me
Ijice, two p. m.
.
;
piortunity for acquiring a good practical chanism of; the cosmic gear. We u ork on a
'Fiel^ sports and games, fohr r. m..small scale, and too slowly to disturb the
education.
»ss parade* at 5 :30 p . m.
equilibrium of the proportions ruling on earth.
The
philosophical
apparatus
standing
in
This,
our smallness, must not effect or oppress
pieT at six r. m.
us. In spite ot It our time is great—the great We have BOUGHT THEM RIGHT, and we will SELL
fire iii the evening jwith address the hall presents a fine appearance, but it est in which humankind has lived. We may
X .
i
seems its if there should l>e a room for it indulge ini comparisons like those we made
THEM RIGHT. CaU and investigate.
S. E- Engle and other ex-Soldiers.
but an estimation of our works must be done
somewhere.
BriiJg y<ipr blankets and camp equipage
according
human measure, for, after all,
It is said that 4; B e rt” jumped to the we am smiply toep.
-with you. ?
■ »
fceilmg when he received his certificate.'!
> Muiaic by the Plymouth cornetjliahd.
Free Dispensaries in Sew York.
We
have
often
heard
of
Bert
:ts
a
good
fjMisS Minnie Sands] the >famous little G.
j* In 1875 there were four or five dispensaries
lust will be present during the scholar; but never as a jumper, j* .
The non-residents are“ perfectly satis in the poorer districts ob the west side of the
etjeonapment
city. Oat iof the whole population then only
S p b h a l i N o t i c k .— The 24th. Rigiment-, fied ” with our school, and ojur^ school about 25,090 were treatcJ^anuually at these
Michigan yolunteers will hold their An- ought to, be; satisfied with the! non-resi institutions. A .patient, if sick, went to a
Re-ujnion at the entamp mention dent}, for they are certainly earnest and doctor and! paid him If he could. If not, there
ambitiobs students.
I were plenty who would treat him for nothing
jC. C. VijitAKS, Secretary ,•
It'is to be hof>ed that the School board when the circumstances were explained.
Detroit, i
In 1885,!on Ithe other hand, 'nearly 60,000
will do its part in enforcing the “ com persons were treated gratis at the dispen
1
FRIDAY.
pulsory education law.” Of course the saries. Instead of one large institution there
J u s t Received fo r FaU T rade, a
:er of the l)av—A. C. Merrill. De- Board cannot go very far, but it can and are now three! all doing active work and a
fourth will be established this fall when the
should take the first stei>s.
f,
~
i
!■* i
College of Physicians and Surgeon* opens!in
dlle^at daybreak.
There is plenty of room in our schools its new btiildlng.
Physicians[practicing
on
gthe
west
side
”;a^t at seven a . m .
for the l»oys and girls who are spending observe that1the people are getting educated
Tinware, N ails, Glass, Putty, Etc.
pirade. ten a* m. The parade their time on-the ^rret^ or at j home, in up to the dispensaries and now get their
service free as often:as possible. Jn
l >rm dt the cujnp, ;uid the line ofv idlene^. It it* strange that^parentt will medical
4
the pent lien 1years an immense number’bf
w-ill! be through the principal streets pay taxes for the support of ffie school, people bore rmoved to the weit sidci The
Ore not of the poorer tenement hods*
ill not exceed one mile;
j •
andt^en gofuse or neglect to avail them-, majority
elass, but ought to bj able to pay tne doctor.
selves of the benefits arising from sendYork Medlcal lUoord.
i
i Dinaer pit twelve, uoon.
ekeijcises at the grand stand eora- ihg their children to the school.
Hedden Block, Main street.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries,
r
-; Toilet and Fancy Articles,

S chool B ooks a n d F in e Stationary.
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BOB’S ACTIVE CORN
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STACKS OF WINTER GOODS I

POTTER, th e H am essm aker.

NEW HARDWARE STORE,
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& CABLE, Prop’s

-

F u ll L ine of S toves, S h elf H ardw are,
Call and See MJ&Before B u r cl
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The Plymouth Mar

INDUSTRIAL

h< wever. It is not inexhaustible, and

th i forests of the United Slates, in
spite of the fact that the climatic con
pTj T h e ' F o re sts of th e United! ditions of a large portion of the country
j . H. Steers, Publisher.
ar b peculiarly favorable to the develop
, States.
—
ment of forest growth, can npt always
AN
LYMOUTH
continue productive if the simplest laws
_ Benefits that Might Be Derived from In ol; nature govering their growth are
to tally disregarded.
1
» r- '
troducing Trials i t Skill at Agri
Wong Chin Foo, who explained why
The judicious Cutting of a forest in a
cultural Fairs.
he was a heathen in the North Ameri
climate like that of the Atlantic or Pacific
can Review, has 'described how the
cojffst regions entails no serious or per
manent loss. A crop ready for the har
Chinamen serve Joss with roast pig in
T im b e r fo r th e F u tu re .
vest is gathered for the behefit of the
New York. Hesays: “ The Chinamen
Prof. Sargent, one of the special caim
infinity; trees that have . reached
are very particular in making their agents of the tenth census, gives it as their prime are cut instead of being al
purchases, as they, are afraid to palm It s opinion that the forests of the United lowed to perish naturally, and others
their place- The
perma
off a bad hog on the great Joss. In States, notwithstanding the great and take
_o rd er-jo have the porkers fresh* and Increasing drains upon them, are capa nence of the forests in ilegions bettetj
suited
for
the
growth
of
trees
than
wholesome they prefer to buy live ani ble of yielding for many years longer a fo r the general agriculture may thus
larger
amount
of
material
than
has
yet
njals The pigs arc examined carefully
bejnnsured. Two enures* however, are
from snout to tail. They must hare been drawn from them, even with our constantly at work destroying the per
regular features, be well proportioned present reckless methods of forest man manence of the forests of the country
anitj threatening tlieir total exterminaand without a particle of blemish of agement It is true that the great pine tioqi as sources of national prosperity—
any kind. When properly clenased the lorest of the north lias already suffered fir$ and/browsing animals inflict great
entire carcass is soaked in aromatic fatal inroads; that the pine that once er permanent injury upon the forests
covered New England and New York of the country than the ax. recklessly
spices for at least an hour. Then, the
has d sappeared, and that Pennsylvania
wastefully ns it is generally used
■dresser, who is usually an expert c a  is nearly Stripped of what once appeared and
against them.
terer, proceeds to prepare it for roast to bea nearly inexhaustible supply of the
/'E xhibitions of Skill at Fairs.
ing. The lejgs are so bent Ujjat they same wood. But t1)e great northwest
assume a kneeling posture when placed ern pineries are not yet exhausted, and. . th a t our agricultural fairs have 'be
before Joss. The mouth ig pried jOpen with the newly-introduced methods by come very mouotou >us, not’ only in
and a ball of dough colored' red is in which logs once supposed inaocessiblo respect to their management but in re
serted between the teeth to make it re »re now profitably brought to the mills, gard,to the articles on exhibition, is
they ihay be expected to increase the
semble a dragon trying t 6 swallow a . volume of their annual product for a generally acknowledged. Tho preniiqni list of most assbeiations for the
boll of fire. The eyes are carefully tew years longer in . response toj the
fair of any given year is for the great*
closed and the^ lashes straightened out. ttyow.ng demands of the great agricul
er,part a reprint of that for the previ
The ears arc spread out and the tail is tural jioputation which is fast covering
ous year.
The only substantial
tde treeless midcontinental plateau^
curled upwards towards ,the back. The
The area- of the pine forests, how changes-are in the time of bolding the
oven or bin is so constructed with com ever, remaining iu the great pine-prio- exhibition. One county fair [“differs
partments that the space in whioli-the tloting states of Michigan, Wisconsin, from another in glory” about as much
pig is shut up only receives the heat and Minnesota is dangerously small in as two successive waves in the sea or
from the; fire below, while another com proportion to the country’s consump twp stars of the same magnitude seen
tion of white pine lumber, and the en
partment. carries off the flame and ure exhaustion of these forests in J a by the naked eye in the distant firma
smoke. Jn this manner a pig that comparatively short time is certain. ment.t. They are about as nearly 1alike
weighs 150 pounds or more is roasted I'll# wide area now covered in New “ as two
two,peas
pot!” or two eggs in
peas in a pod'
to a beautiful brown in less than ad England by second growth of . white a nest lajid by the same hen. Prizes of
pine, although insignificant in growth
hour. Then it is taken out and painted and productiveness in comparison with nearly the same amount are offered for
light red and otherwise fantastically the forests that it replaces, tnnst not be similar articles, and'are often taken by
overlooked in considering the pine sujp- thoisame exhibitors. If two successive
decorated to make Joss happy.
niv of thp country. These new forests, fa-hip. in the same county differ to any
. “ Volapuk,” the now universal lan which are already yielding between considerable extent, it is owing to the
guage, was the. subject of an interesting 20 ).000.000 and 300.000,000 feet of lum weather during exhibition, week or tp
annually, and capable of great some peculiarity of the sfiusbn.; A rain
lecture by Colonel Charles E. Sprague* ber
future development. The pine beltfof may make the attendance poor, and a
ait University bnilding. New York, re Uui south Atlantic region still contains drought may cause the exhib.ts to be
cently.
Volapuk, Colonel Sprague mmeuse quantities of timber unequjU- infar.or. /
r
'I lie managers of most fairs, mindful
said, means world-speccb, but this is ?d for all purposes of constructor), jili
hough
uusuited
to.
take
the
place
[of
of
the
-fact
that
the exibitioas are
not a good name, as the language is not
the white piue of the north. The monotonous aud unattractive, gener
intended to be spoken among the peo (southern piue forests, although strip ally seek to secure some hdtyactions
ple of any nation, but only to be used ped from the banks of the stream flow thndt will draw a crowds As -a rule
ip correspondence* among people of ing into the Atlantic, are practically Uicj,’ arrange for a senes of horhe-races
different nations. “ International lan untouched in the gulf states, especially aniu sometimes for mule and men races.
in those bordering the Mississippi rivir. j A lialloon ascension is oftyu advertised,
-j
guage” would be a bettor term. At*t I’llesc forests contain sufficient- material andi occasionally a series;of gymnastic
tempts to make a common language' to supply all possible demands that can and
sleigh t-of-hand performances,
date back'to about the ycar fSOJ, A. D. be, made upon them for a long time.
Miljtmy1 drills on fair-grounds are not
The hard wood forests of the Miisdis-i uniommomyuid this year several sham
The present system, Volapuk,. was de
basin are still, in certain regions battles are advertised. These exhi
vised by Father Schlcyer, a (lermau sippi
it least, important, although the bO$t bitions are about as instructive as cir
priest, and published in 1881 v It now walnut, ash, cherry, and yellow pojpjar cus performances. Occasionally Some
has-1(10,0 0 students in E rope, sfx peri have been largely culled. Two great onq os invited to make a speech, aud
odicals are devoted to ' it, and about liod.es of hardwood timber, however, t when, this i* the case the orator is gensixty societies are striving to introduce remain, ami upon these comparatively endlv^a politician who is a candidate
1 :
blight inroads have been made as yet. |for! office a t tlie approaching election.
‘The, most important of these forests The procurement of these attractions
i
covers
the region occupied by>the soufth- is tin open confession oiv lho part of the
j The primitive inhabitants o f! the
srn Alleghany mountain-system, em- managers that the display of live stock
mountain regions of Kentucky arc in !bracing southwestern Virginia, West anq field and garden products is not
all things a. people by themselves—so Virginia, western North and Soijith woijth the price charged for admission
much so-that they regard visitors from Coiolina, and eastern Kentucky and to $|he grounds. They aid like the
Other parls of the country as foreigners, Tcnriesee; Here oak uneqnaled in clirpmos and jack-knives offered as inabounds, walnut is stilfL nob ducbmenls to country people to sub
\ t
funerals are very important eventskvith quality
"arc* although not found in any very scribe f of cheap papers.
these people, and in order to make large continuous bodies, and cherjry,
Novelties are certainly very desirable
them more impressive they try to have !yellow poplar, aud other woods of com- at fairs, as people tire of seeing the
It is
as many ministers as possible present. | inert ial importance fire common. Tho same things year after vear.
It is also said that husbands arc in the Isecond great body of hardwood, large c£sv. however, to obtain novelties eonly dak. is found west of the Mississippi necited with some departments of hus
habit of postponing the funeral services r.veiv extending from central M ssofuri bandry. These will awaken interest
r fT
$>f their first wives until their: second to western Louisana. The forests, of in the matters in which farmers are
rives can attend
And a missionary Michigan, especially those oflhenoijth- engaged. Contests of skiljl in doing
ells of one man who was living witli : ;rn peninsula, sLill abound in considler- any k rid of farm work are very desir
j able bodies of hardwood, principally able. Years ago* there were. plowinghis third wife without ever having had j maple. Throughout the remainder| of matchesi held in connection with nearly
any funeral services over his two for | the Atlantic region the hardwood for- every agricultural fa r, anil they at
trier wives; lie ga e as a reason that j jsts, although often covering cons.der- tracted much , attention. Prizes were
his third wife might die at any time, ! able areas, have everywhere.lost tUeir generally offered to boys under 18 years
! best timber, and are either entirely jin- of ‘ age who would plow, a certain
and then he could have a grand triple | sufficient to supply the local deni am) amount of land in the best manner in
funeral
service
for
all
three
together
Df the p resen t population, or. must spon the shortest time.
These matches
i w
i become so.
made young farmers ambitious to leant
s ..v i.
The great labor demonstrations
In the Pacific regiop, the great for hoivj to train and driye horses and to
throughout the country on the 5th inst. ests of fir which extend along the coiast turd a good furrow. ‘ It is! difficult to
illustrated in a very marked manner the region of Washington territory ami find a reasou for dispensing, with these
are still practically intact. plowing-matches*
Persons familiar
potency of organized labor as a,politi ]^Oregon
Eire and the ax have scarcely made a with farm operations in European
cal force. Just what this demonstra perceptible impression upon this mag countries generally state that while the
tion signifies is not easy to say, but nificent accumulation “ of timber. plows in tills country arc Superior to
when so many thousands of the brain Great forests of pine still cover the those used abroad the work done with
and brawn of the nation organise i t ' California Sierras through nearly tlieir thefb is much poorer. Flowing-matches
!“
extent. The redwood iorest of are still kept up in Great Britain, and
iff
means something. T he men who eom “ntire
the coast, however, once, all things are considered of great value ineduoatpose these labor organizations ar£. in considered, the most important and ing the young in the most important
TP 'V
the main, educated men, propagators valuable bpdv of timber in the United work on farms. They also serve to
'\i- V,
of ideas, and men not to be tufped States,' has already suffered seriously, determine what kind of plows are the
from the course they have marked’, out and many of ifs best and most access-/ best for doing different kinds of work.
trees have been removed. This
In England. Ireland, anjd France
as t e best to secure for themselves and iblo
forest still contains a large amount of milking matches have become leading
the working world a just recognition timber, although its extent and pro featuros at agricultural shows. Butter
of their rights and redress for wrongs. ductive capacity have been generally making matches have ’ also become
Exaggerated. The demand for redwdod, ebrnmon iftid popular. The contest
t Ben Butler has a plan for disposing Lho only real substitute for white pine ants select their own churns and othler
of the treasury surplus which, to say. produced in the forqpts of the United implements, aud manufacture, work,
States’is rapidly increasing, and, even anti saitithe butter in tho way,they i^re
life least is novel and unique. The at the present rate of consumption, the accustomed to, the committee, com
' “ wily widow” says the surplus should commercial importance 6t this forest posed of experts, deciding on the merits
of the different samples produced. The
be appropriated to pensions, bounties must soon disappear.
The pine forests that cover the west prize takers are generally able, if they
etc., to union soldiers, and after they
slopes .of the nothern Rocky moun wish, to obtain situations on dairy
are all supplied, let the confederate- ern
tains and tliose occupying the high pla farms, the owners of which desire to
soldiers come in for a share of.the cash. teau aud inaccessible mountain rages obtain a reputation for the butter made
Verily, Ben has along head.
of Ar zona and southwestern New Mex for Sale. A competitive ^rial also
f " !'
ico have not yet suffered serious dam affords an excellent opportunity for
The old Abraham Lincoln homestead age. The remaining forests of the judging of the merit of different kinds
a t Springfield, 111., has been deeded by Pacific region, of little beyond Ideal of (churns, as they can be seen in opetjation side by side, the time required to
Robert L. Lincoln to a board of trustees importance, are fast disappearing. The convert
cream or milk into butter
area of these interior forests is ditdin-.
and it will be kept as a memorial filled isbed every year by lire and by jthe noted, and the quality of the butter ex
iwith relic* of the martyr president, in demands Of a careless andj indifferent amined. That much of the butter made
charge of a proper custodian. It will population, and their complete exter in this cgnntry is1very poor is generally
ibq a Mecca for all who love liberty, the mination is probably inevitable. The acknowledged. Most persons first Idarq
forest wealth of the country is still Un how to coimuct any mechanical opera-,
World over
doubtedly enormous. Great as. it is. tion by seeing it done. They learn
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more b^ witnessing: a butter-making
RROHIE
contest than by reading a dozen books T h e | N e w J e r s e y O ontil>ff«Qk r
on the subject by the manufacturers of
B u d . .1 - >1 ;
batter.
200 of the leading prohibitionist*
Horseshoeiiig contests, which were of About
Jersey Met in conference In Tren
inaugurated in France, have extended tonNjew
on the 9th. Sfleeches were made in
into other European countries, and the torenoou and la the afternoon a plat
have become very popular. It is a ’ form was adopter!, embodying among th ,
kind of work in whicli .every farmer j< qUctanees that prohibition could upfi b*
deeply interested, and iu which tlie hoped for from the leading parties: ^fiat/*greatest skill should be acquired. There the extermination of liquor is the: central,
are many other mechanical operations ideaj of the party, and the only test of p a r"
connected with farming or associated ty fealty arid that “no person be nomiriaiwith it tfiat arc w orthy of encourage ed or indorsed by the prohibition, party a»
ment. and fci which it would be well a candidate for any office Ul* any town.'
to offer prizes ki fairs. Every farmei courijty or district in this statel unless1such .
should kuow.'liow to ‘slaughter* skip,, person can.be an openly avowed-and conand .dyess-cattle, calves, pigs, ami sheep sist<;ht member of said probibition parity. “
plaWmrn reallitms that -all who work
ns quickly and as skillful as city ; butch Tlur
honest calling are laborers, apd no
ers d a Making thatch for covering at
class can speak for labor. . Every species
buildings, hay, grain, and straw slacks of indolence is condemned; only lawful
is a much neglected art in this country, andi peaceable means should bo used to
.and one in , which many, fore!gners, redress wrongs; universal prohibition by a
could give instruction if small induce prohibition jMirLy ;1s tbei-only metUOfl .by
ments iff the form of prizes were offer whicli a sa!i.sfajt jry suppression of th,
ed. Contests of skill in doing any kind ‘liquor traffic can be accomplished. ”
of work would interest many persons
- -j— -r.A
C o lc p ia n ift r i e a s e d ,
who could not make-creditable exhibits
COmmissionet of Agricfultuife Colomao
of live stock or farm products al
has Ibeen visiting tlie government s sor*
agricul tural fiii rs. —Chicago %'imes.
gluihi sugar making establishment at Fort
8 cott, Kansa-s and, is exulting over tlis
E irm ers’ Wives.
sucatss of the-undertaking. He believes •
In disbussing the reasons'why so few thati^50,000,000 cap b e s te d annually iu:
boys born and bred on the farm follow customs dut es alone to the people of tlisUnited States, by .(the utUfzaiiun of sor—
their father’s calling, there is one that ghum
uane^
j* ‘ ;
is entirely creditable to them and that
I
A C o u n t e r f e it e r P a r d o n e d .
is too little considered.* Most of them
William Mills of Ohio, h^s been p&r- *;
expect to marry somo.dav, and seeing doned by the president. He was convict
how hard a time their, mothers usually ed cjf counterfeiting and seniteucedffo 15 •
have, are. properly unwilling to oblige years’ imprisonment ‘ He IsTiow |u*arly
the girls they love tp assume such ar blind and very old. add tjiese reasons,
togejhor with the iecommemlaiaons jof the
duous responsibilities. In fact, they prisdn. officials, influenced thex president
cannot oblige a girl to become a far in his action;
j
mer’s wjfc* if they would. The time
W e a r in g F r u it .
for such obligation has not yet come,
Coercion in Ireland is bearing deadly
and in ninety-nine cases out of one fruitL A desperate conflict occurred in *
Mitcfielbtow’n
the other da>% while a
hundred, ambitious, girls, who like :i
was being held. .The police at
voting man well enough for himself, meeting,
tempted to dispersje the people with (drawn
suppress their feelings and give him batons. On being! repulsed they opened
the go by, if this be the •prospect ir fire upon the crowd, and two men were
I (•
life that he holds out “for l«vtt«r or for were killed.
T h r e e Alien
K il le d .
1
worse.” It is unfortunately not alto
A ^rang of carpenters-jvho Ivere erecting
gether a prejudice that thus infiueuec.tTiigh ttyspe ofv Mudfork Mines,
young women against tlie fapu. or aon45-fee
tlie Kenawha & Ohio railway. lilihUe* ;
rather it isghe natural ppejudgihcnl ot below
NelsonyilleJ Oiiio, were killed. iht
l.lieir ownjfatc from the facts in far other morning by the falling of the entire
liicrs’ wives experiences with which striHtnre. THred men Vere injtcjhily
tin*v aro thjomselves familiar.
killed and four scrl/ nslv^injured. 1 jUndoubtedly the greatest .improve
Voulluq»» . w r e e k e r n .
ment in fanning life now needed con
A t New Hamptoh, Iowa, two boys| under
sists in greater comforts and conycni'cnee's for farmers’ wives. The farmer 1() y<jar> of age, are under arrest, charged,
with attempting to wreck .a train; T!>®
himself lnlfe all sorts of labor-saving exaipples
df yontliful depra\ity say titelr
luachiueiy. * The wife often lias to do intention wast
torob1the dejid and injured
with only*the same conveniences•pro passengers, tmd admitted they read, w ith >
vided for her mother and grandmother avidity ‘wclldw back” litefature.
before her. As social d uties‘become
S e r io u s D i s a s t e r . ’ ‘ | 1,
more exacting her time au ljuisure an;
less than formerly. Ch.Miv.u on tinThd SL Joe A: Grand Island pass'riiger'
farm do not “rough ” 1it as much as tin*;, express was run auto by a Burlington &
used to.
Just all the "diffeienee n Missouri river freight near jiastipgsJ Neb.,
their appearance marks -so much the (ihnj: JSwedeberg ivas killed and several
greater care thrown upon, the mother other, persons .‘seriously iiijuredl ^ The
It is more tl.flicu.lt than formerly to got slccping c.ar, one coach and freight engine
good help in the house in, the* country; were: wrecked and jflitched.
Girls who work in private families pre
H i l l Ylatt K ria.
fer c tv life. They, too, had rather find
Queen Yiclmja/ri. yachting tour around
a beau among th;.*'young men in soma the kingdom inchulks semi-private visits
city avocation lh:in on a farm. Now to ijtiiblln, I'cltast junl'Galway, if tlie conas far as possible,a farmer should o Lher dit oh of Ireland jshoukf^rlit4. sufficiently
make his wife’s work prnpor■lionaicly paeilic at* the limejof her tmajestyfs proas easy as h's ow n/or he should quit pnsedi trip to enable lrer* to stop at tlu:s«
jr
'1
the businc-s if satisfled that this cannot eitic$.
bo done: Usually the hardest job in
A U e a id ,V e te r a n .
the house tnav be saved by a iittle Lime
Ooi. Newtni <|l. Ecott, vt veteran of th«
ly thoiighifulhess on the part- of the Mexican war. (jlied atT.ogansiiortJ lnd.‘,
husband and men folks. Having a good leceajly. He was jamongthe first to i nter
supply of wood or other fuhl'in a coti- the cjity of Mexijco when there were pullets'
ven erit place ought to bo airt'fju.remeiit. iopjiotyd to tin* undertaking.
['!
j | - - •
f1 ‘
from every housewife.' So. too. should
j
. Fourtye^i L iv e s L o s t .
j
good hard and soft water convenient
Fourteen
meii
’btloiigi.ng
to
the
scho:jnfor qs«\ Many steps, may be saved by
er•M.kri.i: Pubnici. X. If., were <lii;).v«H?d
constructing sewage drains to convo* i’oif
tliand Banks during a hurricane aslops from,the house. This drain should I'e .vtile
dayn ago.
' \
terminate in some receptabh* at a Uis-.
DFTTROli MAltltETS.
tanco froiin the house, which, kept dininfected will more, than pa^.i^s wtiy in WufIat. 'White.,.. 1__ : ;.itS 77U(3l
Red.....
“
'
^}m m
provid ug fertilizers for tlid farui.
Coit.'L j>er bu,..
44 M.. 45
It is pres tuned that
farmers’ O
at: _
29 ($ ?-0
wives have .solving machines.. They B a i m ^ v .
1 25 ($ 1 W
(& 2 10
7'iiv Sf.ki^. . ..if..
..if-1. 2 05
are as great help,in the house ns mow Tim.( ynv
4 10
Ci.oyr.n SKko. 'peribng...... 4 05
ers and hffrv^sters are on the farm, and Funi
per cwt__............. ..13 00 ( $ 3 50
may be used many more days in a year. Floi K--Michignn patent... 4 25 (S
_?; 4J.V.I
The icehouse and creamery should lu?
^Wchigan n> lcr..A 3 ?5 @4,hK)
■
! Minnesota patent.r 4 50
4i75
maintained; wherever a cow is kept.
l Mirinesciufi.liters’. 4 00 (<v 4*25
They make, a great saving m llui labor
Michigan rye —
1 50 (a): ll<5
■of caring for milk, and are besides well Arriprs. new, per tJbl......... li00 \<a ^to J
Worth their cost’ in making more and CKAXliKuuins, per tin;......'. 2 to trn\ *j.-.5.
.o;
better butter than the old laborious Cha^aI’J'Les, per bu!............ 50 ,
pEAqiins, per b u ...;......... 1 50 &j i
methods. The fijp-eoUl niilk from ih<;f Pu'Mt},
per ,bn......j._____ 3 0J,
:-t oo
creamer Is an excellent drink, for hard UEAii« j.er bu....... j__ ___ 3 5ti
4 00
2 O0 (t$r2 |25
working men. With every particle olt ; BEASk p ick ed
“ :im p ic k ed
1 10 (w 1 '20
cream removed, it is as nutritious us it!
. . . ....................... j,
25 (a) 30
ever was, and it^ coolness. Combined, BB eu et st we iat ,x_______
V ...... 18 g . ^0
with nutrition, makes it valuable fo r u ,CjiEi;hi!:. p e r l b .........L .............. 12 <
(m 13
drink to men in the hay and harvest l^RiED A i t u '.s, p e r l b ___ ___ "■■Af
5li
il (g 10
fields. “Then, loo, with plenty! of ice! K d as, p e r d o ?:.......... L___
on ' y, p e r l b ...................
13 p e r 13
it is easy to have ice cream easily, H
116H
'
32
HI
made cheaply and better than nine H a t , per ton, clover......... 0 50 M
<U>;7 00
teenths of what is sold in cities. Witbf
,
41 tim otbv ...*,.111)0 Wli x ,
b u ........ r "...........
‘,0 (§ 75
beautiful home-grown flowers in the ^ Malt, per
per b b l..
....... 3.:5
dooryard, and perhaps n greenhouse "Uxioss.
toes, per bbl..f.____ _ 2\25 , ac
.. |2 50
for them in Winter, the fanner’s wif-e
itoes, per l>u................
40 (a) 65
D Qr 10
need ask ho odds of her citv sisters PoLLruy—Chickens,.per lb ..
Geese__ [.____. . . -fl
JO ^
with equal wealth-in the pleasures andi
9 (g 10
refinements of Iffe which each may! , u *1*■ Turkeys.;............
Ducks peir lb
6 0$\ 7
enjoy.
PuoVISIONS—Mess P o rk .... .16 00 to16 25
The •trouble with ihost farmers isFamily....... 16 60
7I>
E x tra mess beef 7 50 '(e§j7 75
that they do not mhUt* the uiost. of lit
Lard.,1..............M 7
7%
tle things where they <£m easily and!
Dressed hogs.. 6 50 (co'G 75
cheaplv increase the comforts end lux
Ham s.,......... .. JL2 (a>
S h o u ld e rs ..... : 8
uries of life. Lacking these, they look,
Bacon i....... .
10 (g lOtf
with greater eiivv on the supposed ad-’
_
,
Tallow^per
lb..
3 . (d) 314
vantages of c tv residents, and of H idss—Greenl City per lb.
..
6 to! 614
course become discontented and un
C ountry..’. ! . ............
•
C u r e d . . . , , . . . . ; .......
8
happy. If farmers asked the advice of
Baited....... |
9
tlieir wives more than they do about
8beep skins, wool..
25 @1 50
household arrangements, and give
LIVB STOCK..
- ,
them their wav in these; they would
C attle—M arket strong and.lOe higher;
find the comforts of their homes great
13 lO ^ .W .^ to c k e r* and
e r increased thereby. Perhaps then feeders, f l 75(^3' cows, bulla and mixed,
their sons, whom, they hope to leave II *25^2. 75: western rangers, $2 -2503 55;
f
ts prosperous farmers, would not be Texan cattle, %2 33(&3 40.
deterred from their fathers business
by their inability to find lovable and in
telligent young woipen willing to share
S heep—Market slow; westeroe
snob a life with them.—American Cui~ native*, *2 7S@®4r25 ; w w lern, (A,
Texajae. »3@4 tu; U m U . U Z6@4 HC
tivator.
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getdithore and more nsed to the work he being the earnnon when, in thatjatitude,
can dive as often as he likes without the water is iqt its warmest temperaNlkfara Goes Down-Ten
F r e i i R l i I ’e n r t F l . l i r r l e s I n t t i o P a c i f i c any immediate evil resultis, though, if ture. .
Persons Drowned.
Like edible oysters, the; pearl kind
O c e a n —P e r i l s a n d P r e c a u t i o n , o f the occupation is followed for too many
oner Niagara six miles north\Vhitefish Point, Lake Superior,
t i l e N a t i v e O L v ers.
yeans, it is, apt - to cause paralysis, has numerous enemies. The worst are
foundejed in a gale on tiie 8th inst. She
Says a Faria letter to The Boston Her Very ferw natives follow the business on certain species of fish, one ;of which
jlipa commanded by Capt. Clfenients and
ald:
their own account. Most of them Jure can with its mpijth crush; the largest r
:,was ora laden from Ashland to Ashtabula
The other day I had quito an inter- in the employ of contractors, who pay shell as I would-an almond. There
Hear crew of ten men was lost.
jUjCafetJ Delos Waite of the steamer
estihg conversation witli M. Bouchon- wages of 5 franecs per day and not arc al30 several sorts.of worms that
' Idaho, reports passing the wreck of the
Brandely, who was sent out to Oeean- infrequently cheat the poor follows out bore into the shell?, and sometimes the
Niagara. She lies in one fathom of water
ica by the government to study tvhat is rageously. Diving begins at daybreak. mother of pearl is as full! of gelleries
ten mil^sfroin Whitefish • Point andffve
D lsm liifted W i t h o u t a H e a r in g .
thcT>est means of preventing the ex Before commencing the males and fe as any okl worm-eaten sti : of timber,
miles from shore Iler mizzen mast just
parasite
, peached afrovfe water, and her main and' r- A (Communication: in a Brooklyn paper a haustion of the beds of pearl-bearing males gather into one of the boats, end There is also a little .Spa
foremast are floating near, with other few days ago stated that Dr. McGiynn hail ovsters in the French possessions, His the oldest or most-respected persori in that produces- similar’
Tandy,
bedn excommunicated from the Catholic
pieces of wreckage.
“attack the
1<Capti Waite saw no traces of her: ill- chtiroh without a hearing; that his defense opiitiorr'now is that these oysters can the boat says*a prayer, in which all the even common crabs tyillj
be cultivated iif parks and by artificial others join fervently This done, they oysters and eht them out i f their shells
fetect <}rew, and stales that though not was never presented to the authorities
many miles from the shore and the White- Koine, and that hte reinstatement f£ not fecmulation by the same system thai is row to the fishing ground—I mean div while the lattolr are still-1 tj young and
fish Ppint life-saving station. no small improbable. It was also hinted that now applied, to the edible bivalves.
ing water—where their preparations do weak to crush their powerful mandibles.
boat coil id hajve lived| in the terrible sea Archbishop Corrigan was to be removed
which j was funning at that time. The from New York; and appointed head of The pearl'add mother-of-pearl bearing not last long. -The only'dress of the Then there is a species of i crab which
United] Empire arrived at the Sault, re- the Catholic university at Washington, oysters are also unisexual, and they can native is a garment called a “pareo,” deliberately tykes up its residence iu,rgjartad that it! was the worst sea her crew £he writer also averring that Miss Caldwell be rbpleiilshed artificially iu water and the only implement used is a Aelc sidoj.be-'sfiell And Uvea at jthe' expense
«jVer epcperienced, awl-when the Idaho .who haa given 8300,000 to the university,
the oyster,
.
-cameup it was still running high. Capt hail withdrawn her contribution, because from two to fbur feet deep; afterward scope with which to examine th e s ’ea
Waite things that in addition to the'crew iBlihop Spalding of Peoria,'was! slighted they: can 114 put in beds, where they are bottom. Tins telescope fiMmifiposed of
C o n so lin g W o r d s ’
0f i theN iagara there were a number of Oyk^ardinal Gibbons and others in not be to develop to maturity.
four boards, each 1 8 ^ 2 0 inches long
j l&dies iboanl of her, as he met her as she ing given the rectorship. CaiQinal (JibPearls have been classified into.sever and 10 to 12 hgefids wide, which are _ A Kentucky paper contained Hie 'fol
\y<f9s bound up and noticed them. All bops is also accused of deserting Dr. Mcjjnust hhve peri$hed—between thirteen and ,Glynji at a critical moment ife order to set al divisions, all of which depends on nailed together^so as to form a cham- lowing pathetic reference to>'a crushing
deeply -sympathise
Se end of which is covered with- calamity:
fifteen I souls. The Niagara was in the himself right with the authorities. iu theif place of origin, on their brilliancy,
tkxw of the Australasia. The gale was one Rojme.
on t(ie r color, on their forg^fin^tftSIr a piece of ordinary glass. This end is with our friend Jasper p. Mayberry
of the (worst ion the lake for years, the
weight landpvm—Adi'elr dimensions. placed on tlie surface of the water, in whoso line horse, 'Salt Pefre,’ died day
C a lifo r n ia M o u r n s .
.bin'll reaching fe velocity of sixty miles an
iere are white, gray, black, lilac,pink, order to effaoe the ripples, and as the before yesterday. ‘Salt Petro’ wa3 a
tour, j :
_____
land, California, on the 12th Inst. Death bluet and yellow pearls. As to form, lagoons ot the archipelago are ot won general favorite throughout the county,
B e r iy a P la n .
resulted from chronic affection of the kid they afe called, “barroqutts," or irreg- derful limpidity and transparency, this having endeared himself; to all wellIs announced that General Master
M^ter , neys,
an Po^derly has issued au i^u^WW, „^Gov. Bartlett was a na ive of Savannah, ularlshaped; “pears,,* or pyri-formed; rude apparatus enables them to soe the bred people; by the beautiful tinio be
made atithej races last fall. At firstlt
ant cirlnriar «^snimending the adoption of
0 5years of ago remove 1 to Cali “buttons,” or flattened at one end, and oysters at a great depth, j
aw at jtije next--general aWewbly, fornia in 1844 and Isas since lived there, “ yinginsj” or paragons, the perfectly
a new [law
My French friend tells me that the was strongly suspected that his death
jelaL it» trades unions* ;TR^p+aitls to lie toofyan active part In politics and has
give each triple the right to organise a filled a Dumber of offices, among them be ronrid and most liighly esteemed oCfill. divers iu the Pacific ocean are far was ‘.he work of an incediary,; but cal
nationjal trade assembly under the juris ing lliat of mayor of Sail Francisco for two Few; intrinsic tilings have a market val more skillful and expert than are the mer thoughts following | tlie general
diction of the general assembly, said trade terms, between 1882 and l ns:. He was ue more variable than pearls, as the Indians employed in the Persian gulf enthusia&m of grief, suggested dew
Assembly to nteet at- least dime a year for elected governor of the state on. the demo price depends largely on fashion abd and qt Ceylon. Theso latter facilitate poison as the immediate cause ot the
the election of officers and the regulation cratic ticket in November, 1880. He will
of airajre' in the trade district. 'Each be! succeeded in. office by Lieut.-Gov. it. the prevailing taste of the day. When their descent by means of a weight’ of demise. -Weep not, friend Jasper P,
tirvnlaP
frr ' assembly
. . . is to have exclu- \Y7 Waterman, elected at tlie same time- | peaiils are small and ordinary in other twenty-five or thirty-five pounds fasten Mavberry.f'1Remember tjUat tills is; a
lTtrade
ltrolover the affairs of its trade, sot on, the republican tii-ket.'
particulars, they are sold bv the trade ed to their feet, aud carry seven or world of tVoe and pulling of teeth, l'our
the constitution of the general a.sby weight; but if they arc of un eight pounds of oallast around their noble horse eonnot come to you "but
T h e D iiJiO ta. W h e a t C r o p .
is observed. No local trade asThe reports of ifireshing in the great usual size and beauty, they are sold waists; they stuff cottcm soaked in oil you can go to him. Think of this many
is to enter upon a strike without
' pen together,
lithe cqnsent of three-fourths of the assem wheat counties iu the southern part of the separately, according to their estimat into their ears and tie a bandage dver happy hours (you lmva’spent
not that a ; deeper, senss of loss; may
blies. i The general laws of the order re Red River valley are greatly below expec ed vpluo. France owns, in the archi their eyes.
lating to arbitration are to be observed. tation. The yield is the lowesfciof which
Then they dive to the’ bottom in forty sharpen the; ledges of your grief, but
No assistance from the general order is to thdre is .any. record. The district includes pelago of the Pacific ocean, the great
be gi\i^n without the consent of the gen- the Dairymple, Cass and other vast wheat est pearl fishing grounds that exist feet of water, remain under 55 tb 90 that ybu may draw consolation from
feral executive committee. In the same farms that have done so much to a«;vcrtise in t|ie world, there being only eiglft seconds, and aid themselves to rise by the reflection that your| life has not
feircular Mr. Powderly recommends a gen the cfeunties, and the true iej)il!rts from islands out of the eighty which composer means of a rope. Natives of Oceanica" -been in Vain. Ilow well do we remem
eral blenefit association to be taken up in them 'arie much below the published ones. the group on which the pearl-bearing observe none of these precautions. Be ber having shod the noble ‘Salt Petre’
They vyjill. Y»ot average ten l)ushels per
the odder.
i
Nevertheless, fore diving they inflate ilieir lungs to while we were in tlie filacksmiiliing
Thttfplan suggested by Mr. powderly in acre, and the grainis *rnusually dirty, the oysters . do not exist.
this circular, it is said by his friends. damage ofteq e piafing'one-sixth to one- these fisheries are very far from yield the utmost, first iilliiig and emptying business several, years ago.: and al
ttould take away much of the power now foferthof the \fright. The shortage, with ing jtlic revenue which England gets them several times in quick succession, though while! in a playful humor, he
frgsseijspd by the general executive board. low prices, is making times .-omewhat
bit a mouthful of hair oil' the top'of.our
FCtuld also make it move difficult to stringent, as this is a one crop country as out jof her Indian possessions. Not then they take a good long breath, go
onlyiare the French islands less pro- down entirely naked, quickly get hold j head,.yet we were not angry with him,'
•riginjateistrikes; The solectioimf delegates yet.
tio thfe general assembly by .state assernductiivo,|but an enterely different sys of the largest oysters they can find, and regardless of the fact that we needed
T h e F l o o r F e l l.
i
tilies ipisoead of by local districts is intend
England either then rise to the surface Avith incredible the hair. We believe it! was on the
A ‘terrible accident is repotted from tem : is: .observed.
ed to pia|ee the. body representative of the Needmore,
three miles from' Manelmster. works hers herself or farms them out rapidity As a rule, tliuy remain under same dccasion that ‘Salt Petre’ play
drder fis p whole, thus avoiding petty loTenn. A big revival was in progress in a at lieavy rental, while France permits a minute and a half, when the water is fully lifted one of bis hind hoofa and
lihiusies and quarrels.
two stor'v ciiurcli building and an immense •u- . l , ^
.
■ t 1*
audience w a s present. During t h e
anybody to fish for pearls and makes very deep; two ni'nutes ■» rare, and broke three rihs belonging to biirjwife’s
| N o L o n c o r a M aso n .
Even this did
i — nno
A ivattyuipt.ta..collent,
tffi vw tvf 4a a a ! l o o t t tolls
o l 1n oor
.. oother
t li o i.
threb-mimites is an exceptional length
ister's
exhortation
and
without
warning
• |*A hpejcial meeting of Lincoln Park
Lodge) No. Mill. Chicago, was held the the rear eml of the floor gave ivay 'villi a clCnV^es. The TnafaoLt group of isl of time, .to which few ire ever able to our, ire; it rather drew us nearer the
other night lor the purpose of taking ac- loud crash, carrying 00 or 70 people with ands; liavo only been a French posses attain. (Tlie contractors and Europeans noble animal. We think of all th s now
. ~
* ., ., •
1 lion rjn tlie charge of uu-Masonic conduct itas we sit here in^tlie me low ripeness
Thi.' fall was :;u feat amt oife peison only sion sin4eT880, and perhaps the homo have in vain'teed to introduce the div
^tefeired against William .1. McGarigle, a
of a waning! day, writing these poor,
m'emljer 4f that lodge. Every precaution escaped injury. Three of i . them were "overnpiont lias not yet had time to ing armor, tli4 natives declaring that it simple words of farewell. Never again
was>tjtkeb
the decision arrived found In be seriouslly and one fatally in- study, the question and regulate it prop-, causes quick paralysis of their lower
taken to prevent
pn
>eing feiadt* public;
pi
even visiting breth- .iired. Physicians were at once sent for crly. As the islands already yield limbs. There are three European div shall we see I“Salt, Petre’ ’ kick.up’'h is
afcbe
ren liein * inf-Tnned that only members of and the work of believing the. injured more; than ,600 tons of mother of pearl ers in the islands who use'scaphandles; heels and gather a mouthful of the
She lejdgjjj.emtld lie (admitted. The lodge* promptly l egun.
annually, it is assumed, judging by and who, wilh this, assistance J n the’ woolly-looking colt thi.t-. sometimes
rntyli
i^ijmoosly’"Voted j to expel the acetTped
R l a ln o 'n B l a r n e y .
persisted ip 'lingering! near the
diem tier. The decision arrived at will be
-A special cable to the Chicago News similar fisheries elsewhere, that the work, make a profitable thing of their thoroughbred. Take our advice. Jas
oomiilunreaTerrundfr the s al, off the lodge from Hamburg.says ivliile Mr. lilaine^wa^ p carlj; found each year opglit to be diving trips. They believe that their
to thej Clife,pter!of Royal Arc4 Masons, thy bdtng in trial i crid among the banking in worth at least 8120,000, whereas the armor frighten? off dangerous fUUes, per P. Mayberry, and do not throw
of Knight*
Templar, stitutions of Kr.mkfbrt by Mr. Scligrnan,
Coo ncery
your Fife awajy. There hije times in the
Nobnis of the Mystic .Sjirine, off wjhoi-e guest lie was, the .lew bank<*r spoke estimated production is only about Frquk .Stockton’s receipt, “black stock
*nd
bitwas h niembet. and they at their off him as the coming president of -the 850,000. , “The beds have been so badly ings for sharks, ’ not yet having come life of cvej^y -inuu when he is Itempted
to destroy liiiivself, but Shy not yield ng.
ing will proceed to remove Mc- United States. Mr- Blaine objected to worked that it is indeed, rare to find to their knowledge.
ext
v^arij^e siname front the roll of member*- this. And assured him smilingly that he in thein, in any large quantities, such
to suoli an tntpijlse he .livjesmucli lon
A
diver's
first
precaution
when
he:
ship. Having l>een expelled byj the' Blue was not a candidate., “But my brother
ger. Jasper,; old friend.vvou know our
Lodgf.. he, by. that action, ceases to be a tolls me. “ pershtul >eligman. “that you magnificent pearls ias those with which gets down is tp squeeze together -the
/Ueruljer of fill the otrlier bodies, but each ai^e sure lobe elected.’’ “ Ij, have no idea- Queen Pomarc used to adorn her royal lips of the shell tightly lest the oyster, nature melts into sympathy and warm
body j wIIJ proceed to expel him formally off,allowitig my name to be used,” said person, and which, by the way, was in feeling itself torn away from the ly flows out to you. Mrs. Mayberry,
to pravent tiib possibility of his visiting Blaine. [“ I am not seeking the presidentoften not adorned with anything else rock, should open its bivalve -and by wife of Jasj>4r P. Mayberty;. was buri
any olherf chapter, commandery or othelr qy npr wo'uld I take it as a gift.’
•in the shape of covcrjng. 1 Most of tlip the spasmodic movement of its organs ed yesterday, She had ‘ Bceni ill for
liody. fonnectiil with .the Scottish r[te. .
pearls now found at Tahiti go to En expel the pearl which it may chance to some time.—tfrkansaw Traveler.
G o ld in ( ie o r c lM .
(
R ip D a y .
A
rich
gold
bearing
quartz
vein
four
The greatest1event of the historic town feet thick, has been discovered in Union gland, Germany and the United States, contain, for it is all a matter of chancp
to the detvemeut of Frencli jewelers, whether, thu shell lists ucarls inside of N e w s p a p e r Men. H a rd to KilL
<jf Brhddbcik. Pa., since the memorable and
«ounty, Georgia, near the
In the maip, journalists are hard to
alaughtelf of Gen. Braddock's troops by NorthTowns*
Carolina line. This mine promises who employ bv far the largest dumber it or not, there being no exterior signs
the Indians, took place on the. 10th Inqt. to be one of the richest in the country, of hnb pearls that are sold in the Eu whatever to indicate the presence of kill. They iyork under nianyid ffiei'.lhi thfe unh’cilingof thesoUlleI•s, naonuinent. equaling some, of the best California mines.-*.
ties. the majority of them ta t night,
th e lengthy program of exercises was ear-| The affair bos caused, .''much excitement! ropean markets, the importation alone precious gems. It is true that ditars
ried te.vtj to the letter* First a grand apd stockholders are happy. >everal in this country in 1884 being over 94,- have certain rtilcs bv which thoy are subject to hurry, and wbajr would be to
pafrade whs participated In by about 0,000; hhudrel tons of duart* will be mined 000 grammes.
,
guided in making their pick while at other people: worry and! excitement:
(ir A. Ik men. sons of veterans, national when the >tamping mill will be1put to
Natives of the French islands have the bottom of the sea, preferring oys yet they hold put- pretty well. In
guard aji;d members oif civic societies." WiTk. It is claimed; that the.quartz will
•no industry that I am aware of other ters the shells of which present certain these days, when the world is rushing
Ca
Capt- .......R. -Jones, who acted as chair yleid 82.000 to the toil. \
v *
than that of diving for pearls and peculiarities as to size, shape, and col on in all linjes at al break*neck speed,
jman, thjen made the jopening speech.
W ill N o t It***lR:n.
Rx-(!f>v. {Curtin delivered the oration and;
hncre, and they are said to show ro- or; but M. BouchonsBradoly" says that, all the evCi ts in: its pa,th must bo
^ras ^Ilcfwfed!in addressed by ex-Gov. I*ierThd rumor is again ill circulation that. markable: skill in their calling. Alt of as far as his .experience went, it was chronicled dsily, and ills the business
repoiU and. qther distinguished giiests;
(Jcneral Master Workman l’owderly will
of the newspaper to do it, and it does
• The vocal i music was supplied by a resign at the annual meeting to be held them, meuf, women and children, swim only occasionally tihat these outward
ghoir’iof 150 male voieps. After the read- in Minneapolis the lirst'week in October, like fishes, and they have acquired the indications were verified. After the do it with a zeal, fidelity ant^ accuracy
ing o‘f in ofiginal poem entitled “The! in an interview the other day. Mr. Row- faculty of remaining several minutes people have, finished their,day's diving never before. knowD. In ; the field of
Meaning of the Monument.” the beautiful! derly said the rumor1is false, and that he nniler water. There are three women they open the oysters that they have business there is a. lull at different sea
40:fdi>t Shaft was unveiled. In the eVfer- will aerve the time for^whif-h lie was
.iningjthejGL A. R. held^. camp lire, the elected at the convention in , Richmond who are famous throughout the archi collected, handling for that purpose, a sons, and all departments of human
\progfam; closing with an elaborate pyrt>- last year; but that he will not rousent,
pelago as pearl-dive'rs; they will go large knife with great dexterity. Each activity are never uniform in' speed.
^echhie display. The town was in hall be a candidate for refeiection.
down to the bottom in twenty-five fath shell and its- contents are carefully ex Hence it is w th the newspaper no hard
daY
About 25,000 witnessed the!
oms, of water and remain under as long amined, so that no pearl, however matter to sell the sheet at any season
•
O’ B r ie n . A r r p .d c d .
eroisesr
;!
i William O’Brien, the .well known Irish as three minutes before coming to the small it may be. shall be lost. The of the year. The character and qual
j • J
S ta n le y H e a r d F ro m .
employers are always pre^.nt during ity clt news may be tatter at some
qpitator. am! editor of United Ireland, snyface again.. A jiispatch 'from St. l’nul if* I.o:in lu. was arrested on the) 11th inst., as he was jTTie pursuit is vert dangerous by the operation, for, though the natives times than at others, b u t1there is al
<l*t«d September b. states that MaJ. Bar lidding adieu to Mr. I.abouciiere On the*
ways plenty to print. The makers of
telli’U eommamler of the camii oil the steamer. He was taken in custody, bui reason of shirks,/which swarm there are as naxed as on the day when they
AniVi inli. had sent advices tif LeopoldrlQt vras nbt thrown in jail. He is plucky and abouts. (Divers generally rely on their were born, they sometimes have a trick newspapers, therefore, are constant
thatjie had received news from Henry 51. defiant
,
skill apd agility as swimmers to escape of swallowing pearls. I wonder if it toilers. —Baltimore A m e r i c a n .
St*nfejN dpted duly i t. Stanley was then
The funeia' of the Ivictims of the Mitch- them, but when unable to do so, they ever occurred to any of my fair readers
ten days' march in the; interior and stfli qilstown riot, occurred on the 12th Instdo not hesitate to fight, although the who string precious dewdrops about W orse T hau the Guitea-u Case.
proceeding up the Aruwirai. which.lie
S t o r m in t h o E a s t,
found navigable above the rapids. He had
“Remarkable thing that abont the
conflict is unequal, and they rarely es their lovely necks by the scores that
launched the1steel whale hoats and rafts,
Wind and rain storms of extraordinary cape mutilation. M. Bouchon-Brande- perchance their gems may have passed Guiteau curse said one Austin man
.The members of the expedition were: id ▼loleuce swept portions of New York and ley told me of a woman whom lie saw through the interior of a human being to another.
goo.l1 health and provisions were easily Massachusetts a few days .ago. destroying
“Yea, it is,'’
procured at the large villages- The codn cTops and trees,' unroofing houses, and who; had lost an arm and one of her before performing a similar journey
trrshoi(ved a gradital rise towards hlgl blowing down barns;| etc. . A man at Wor- bceasts in just such an encounter only through the Boston custom-house.
“He said • misfortune Would come
table lands. A caravan of *80 men fol cester was dashed against a barrel and a fortnight before his departure. When
The Shells belong! to the divers, who Upon all those i who had Anything to do
lowed the expedition on the left bank o Killed. Several persons were partially
| .
the river and! an advance guard of fort: paralyzed by lightning. Hailstones of a fhese acuslents happen, a panic Seizes bury them in damn sand,* so that with his trimli” .
the divers, and work is suspended dur there may, be no loss of weight in the T “I know ha did.” •' '
natives of Zanzibar, led by IdeuVStairs great size fell at Saratoga.
foraged for supplies. Stanley expected t
“A good many ot them are dead al
ing several days. Not only is the div- drying before being sold. The price
Another Salt.
arrive July 13 at the center of the Mabod
ready.”
| ng
dangerous
on
this
account,
blit
it
for
mother-of-pearl
is
constantly
inNic. McCleary, the administrator of the
district and reach Wadelml by the mlddh
‘So l have read in the papers,”
estate of Oscar Johnson of Peoria, III.', who is also one of the severest trades which creasing. This is not what bears will
SfAiCTStT ; r ; >\ '
“Noparidifil for this if fiomid in his
was killed In the Chr.tsworth accident hai raaiikind.folfows. At the opening of tell you, but it is true. Twelve years
A Catholic CatTcraltrbrought suit against the Toledo, Peoria dt the season diyers are forced to take ago the price was from 6 to 12cents a tory. 1 think,!'
Tlje American Catholic university trusi Western railroad company for *5,000. Thi,
‘Oh, fe t. (here U.
precautions of all sorts, the first and Kilogramme; now the, same sort is
lie chosen Rt. Rev. John J. Kearn i makes •150,000 of suits entered.
“What ?”
most important being not tojgo down worth from 85 cents to half a dollar.
mond, rector of the new univerait;
Fifty Loot.
, • > ; too often during the same ..ay. A neg Diving Is carried on all the year round,
'The fats that befell-tty
re declared Washington the seat c
A French smack reports the loss of a lect jof this rule produces hemorrhages but November. December, January and Julias Cmsar—all dead,
dtntion. the bishops of the countr;
in favor of that place b vessel with 50 hands In the English chan
and congestion of the longs; but as ha February are the principal months, that th em ”— Teats
^ ’ A letter from Pop nel.
I
i
=,
I
■|’ !•
ALL ON BOARD.
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Leo lias been received sending bis blessing on the new vfork. Plans for the
building have been adopted, looking to a
five story structure 54x57 feet, with wings.
45x105 on either side and four stories high.^
Arable accommodations will he provided
ior librarians and the accommodation of
the faculty.; The professors of SL Sulplce
will tyke charge of the theological depart
ment, the first to be opened.
Th® trustees of the university, have$700,pod^oij hand, but it will take $S, 000,000 to
work’
H*)niplete the wor_
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Invest* HIS All In a Sen Lion Exp sd ltlo n and L o t ii.

go? I want to go so bad, matfima!
t,iQcoR will not be sold at the New
Do get papa to let me!” And Fred
There art a number of p!a :es oa this
Grant stood on one leg like a tired York state fair in Rochester this year.
coast, both north and soul h of Saa
rooster, and bitched and twisted, and
Francisco, says The Coil, it here at a did everything he could think of to
I t is feared that many persons have
certain time of the year I sea lions show how anxious and cjfatfed he w«a.i perished in the forest fires in Oregon^
abound. These places ire generally
Uncle Dan Harley was going off for
The lives of over three hundred
clusters of rocks situated a little way
a week’s huntiDg on the prairies, With
off the shore, aud' ate culled rooterjos. a tent to live in, and he wanted Fred j thousand children in the United States
Tbe best known of these rot kcrlen are to go too. Ju st ask ady boy if Fred are insured.
those s£ the farailooe islands,’ | t
' ’ A.
was likely 49 want to go.
. .-.1 A w o m a n officiated a t th e recent
Orford and- at Ano Nuevd, "orpd'flt
i u t papa and mamfiTa Could hardly marriage pf a young coiiple in Ban
New Tear island, twelve a llts^beUw decide hastily.
Diego, CaT.
♦,
'f W r Pigeon Point Wjierever atssajlion is
‘‘Say, mamma, can I? Say, mam
i
boro,
that
is
its
hd'fne,
and
hoagti
Ih«*
Dn>
v
Beck,
tbe
composer, is at
rr
ma, can I go?" Fred kept asking over
Tsea Hons travel many miles hwsy from and over again, until at last papa said: present organist at the Holy Trinity
rr
home in search of food, they always re -‘Go out on the lawn and play while church, Brooklyn.
— AT—
i
turn home about this time a ! the year, we talk It over, Fred. We will call.]
I when the females go to thei rookeries. you when we have decided."
| Is Steuben county, New York, one
Expeditions are then fitted i >ut to visit
-v .
Fred knew he had to go, but he, did i da-v recent,y. a 60-year-old farmer marthe rookeries and kill th< animals, not do so willingly. He backed out of J r‘ed ft 16-year-old girl,
which are valuable for thcirlakiis oil. the room slowly, and hopping on o u t 1
—
intestines, and whiskers. . T^iese latter foot so as to stav as long as possible! 1 Over $400,000 will be expended in
are called trimmings, and £re-,old to But he got out-Rt last. As soon als he ] the construction of sewers at San
'h
i u‘ the Chinese who use the intestines for was gone, his papa said: “W ell $fhat! Diego, Cal., this year.
medicine and the whiskers fqr! toothi- do you think of it. mamma?”
Ji
“It would do him good,” answered j
L. F ernandez, the actress, is said
iV ■picks. Only the males are killed, the
mamma. “But there’s one objection— to have fallen heir to an estate in En
H,
females and pups being undisturbed.
Dan will drink a little now and then." gland valued at 8250,000.
Several expeditions have left this
“Surely he would^not. when he jyvas
;
city 1the present season for the (liferent out with a child in his care,” said papa.
“CAMr-MEETiNG” John Allen, of
rookeries. One of them, i'hicli was
“Well, I don’t know,” answered
|'.! fitted out by William B end, o f No. 4 mamma, thoughtfully. “I fear to risk Maine, is now attending his S73d campmeetinj. He is 92 years old.
Clay street, proved very unfortunate, i t ”
“ I’ll have a talk, with him ," laid
L 'I according to the captain’s st >ry, ■which
Fred’s
papa.
“And
if
he
will
promise
1
,
- T> , i T he prince of Wales has presented
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